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- GET IN FREE

ALL NIGHT LONGI
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**Please Drink ResponsibIY**

Oft IN FREE
ALL NIOB,. LONOI

A party far maD wba
Just can't gat aDaugb

DaDrs Open at 7
TUESDAY 9 P.M.
EXEC.,.IVE RIGB,.

THE NIGHT IS RIGHT FOR
A GOOD, LONG, HOT,

.FAX
NO COVER WITH' YOUR

PERSONALIZED
BUSINESS CARD

THURSDAY 9 P.M.
MEN WITH MUSCLES

NO COVER
WITH YOUR GYM CARD

WELCOME LONE STAR VOLLEYBAL

Qpen 7 Days a Week with
Houston's Lowest Relular

Drink Prices
1.00 Well, 1.75 Beer, 3.00 Call

)
l 710 Pacific Street Houston, Tx. 713/523-0213
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"Come Listen to Our Salsa & Tejano Music!
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HAPPY HOUR $1.50 ALL NITE!
FRIDAY

HAPPY HOUR ?-8 PM! NEW SHOW
NEW FACES...Come & Check Out OUf Show!
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$1.50 Beer' All Nite!
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NEW FACES...Come & Check Out OUf Show!

SUNDAY
"FREE BUFFET 5-10 PM"

$1.50 Beer' All Nite! '
Security Provided By ,R.P.D.

In remembrance of

Selena,TJuIQ.tanlria
We are with you always...

and we will miss you

MALEMAN Loves You!

Beautiful Flowers
For Beautiful People!

(713) 521-2171'

4 MALEMAN Funzine

hair studio

(713) 523-2547
1724 Bissonet

Houston, Texas U.S.A.
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.Maleman is published
by BLUEBOY, INC.

3400 Montrose STE 207
Houston, TX 77006

(713)528-MALE

Covershot

©1995 Omni 2000
Productions

Dallas

Russell Marks
Single & Capricorn
Age: 26
Height: 5'11"
Weight: 170 lbs
Agent: Micheal T. Productions, Dallas, TX (214) 522-4814.
Likes: Dancing with Trella and the Fellas and other local clubs.
Willing and ready to visit your club in your own town. .
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MALEMAN Funzine is protected by federal copyright law and may not be reproduced in
whole or part without the permission of the publisher. Maleman Funzine assumes no
responsibility for unsolicited materials submitted for publication. All submissions are subject
to editing and will not be returned unless accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Maleman Funzine is supported by many fine advertisers, but we cannot accept
responsibility for claims made by advertisers nor can we accept the responsiblity for
materials provided by advertisers and their agents. Publication of the name or photograph
of any person or organization in articles or advertising in Maleman Funzine is not to be
construed· as any indication pf the sexual orientation of such person or organization. MIl,- i..•"~~~-"- .• .-a.:,; r.••~~ •••••• ·;ae,••~~ .sa."IIt..~, ..~:.-.



Where meating
your special needs

is our pleasure!
4008-C Cedar Springs

Dallas, TX 75219
(214) 523-7294

Oassical CD for
Gay ~n Doesn't
Play it Strnigbt

LOS ANGELES -- A CD from a major
recording company explicitly being marketed
to gay men has been launched by Warner
Classics - and Beethoven will never be quite
the same.

Described as "75 minutes of musical passion
for men," the CD is called "Sensual Classics
Too," following up on the title of an earlier -
and heterosexual-oriented - popular disk
Warner released in 1992 and that is still on the
classical music charts.

Making it even clearer who the intended
audience for the disk is, the cover shows two
hairy-armed men half-undressed and tenderly
holding each other. It's enough to get your
classical motor running - which is exactly what
Warner wants.

Fastmv
Test Found

BRUSSELS -- Belgian scientists say that they
have developed an HIV test that can directly

: '. detect the presence of HIV in just a few days
of being infected instead of the usual
months-long wait required before current tests
are effective at detecting antibodies produced
by the body.

"Usually you have to wait about 3 months
after exposure before knowing whether you are
HIV-positive,'i said Prof Jose Remacle of
Namur University. "But with this one we can
detect the virus a day or so later." The new
test differs from others in that it checks
specifically for HIV, rather than antibodies
which can only be detected several months
followina infection.

LOB ~

Ida Poppter
would love the

shirt off
your back.

(0 •. th" ti •.""'L

Killer. Swedish
Hockey Star Gay

STOCKHOLM ~ When Swedish authorities
announced that a neo-Nazi skinhead had
confessed to the Mar. 11 brutal stabbing death
of ice hockey star Peter Karlsson, one of the
reasons given by the 19-year-old for killing
Karlsson was that the 29-year-old hockey pro
had made sexual advances to him.

Police say Karlsson was stabbed more than
60 times in nearby Vasteras after he had left a
local discotheque to go home. It is the 2nd
brutal slaying of a gay man in the Stockholm
area in the past few months.

Setback in
AIDS Vaccine

Research
WASHINGIDN -- An experimental AIDS
vaccine that appeared to work in adult
monkeys kills newborn monkeys, scientists
report in the current issue of the journal
Science. Earlier studies with adult monkeys
were encouraging to researchers whothought a
weakened version of HIV itself could be used
in the vaccine. But the study - which used a
weakened form of the virus in monkeys -
suggests that such a. strategy could actually
lead to infection instead. "This approach to an
AIDS vaccine is full of hidden danger," said
Dr. Ruth Ruprecht of Harvard University and
the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. Ruprecht's
team administered a vaccine of HIV with key
genes removed to 4 newborn monkeys.
Although none were exposed to full HIV, 2 of
the monkeys died of the disease and 2 now
have severe immune deficiency.

Federnl Judge
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Where meeting
your special needs

is our pleasure!

4008-C Cedar Springs
Dallas, TX 75219

(214)523-7294

amer released ill 1992 and that is still on the
classical music charts.

Making it even clearer who the intended
audience for the disk is, the cover shows two
hairy-armed men half-undressed and tenderly
holding each other. It's enough to get your
classical motor running - which is exactly what
Warner wants.

Fastmv
TestFomd

BRUSSELS -- Belgian scientists say that they
have developed an HIV test that can directly

,I 'I detect the presence of HIV in just a few days
of being infected instead of the usual
months-long wait required before current tests
are effective at detecting antibodies produced
by the body.

"Usually you have to wait about 3 months
after exposure before knowing whether you are
Hlv-positive," said Prof. Jose Remacle of
Namur University. "But with this one we can
detect the virus a day or so later." The new
test differs from others in that it checks
specifically for HIV, rather than antibodies
which can only be detected several months
following infection.

The manufacturer is seeking approval for
sales elsewhere in Europe and the U.S. The
tests are expected to cost about $10 each.

Ida Poppter
would love the

shirt off.
"-your back.

(Or the dress,
whatever you're wearing these days.)

Been busy lately? Spring Cleaning got you down?
Well don't be, because now is your chance to be a
hero. How? Well, Ida Poppter is having a rummage
sale, with sales proceeds, benefiting the Pet Pals

Program of Dallas, and the AIDS Resource Center,
a non-profit 501(c)3organization helping PWA pet

owners. Now you can too. For Drop off information,
JUST GIVE US A CALL. Volunteers also needed.

CALL
(214) 698-8947

,6 ",MALJEMAN<iHuttzilre

area in the past few-~onths.
Setback in

AIDS Vaccine
Research

WASHINGlDN -- An experimental AIDS
vaccine that appeared to work in adult
monkeys kills newborn monkeys, scientists
report in the current issue of the journal
Science. Earlier studies with adult monkeys
were encouraging to researchers who thought a
weakened version of HIV itself could be used
in the vaccine. But the study - which used a
weakened form of the virus in monkeys -
suggests that such a strategy could actually
lead to infection instead. "This approach to an
AIDS vaccine is full of hidden danger," said
Dr. Ruth Ruprecht of Harvard University and
the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. Ruprecht's
team administered a vaccine of HIV with key
genes removed to 4 newborn monkeys.
Although none were exposed to full HIV, 2 of
the monkeys died of the disease and 2 now
have severe immune deficiency.

Federnl Judge
Says Sailor

Can Stay in Navy
During Appeal

SEATILE -- u.s. District Court Judge
William Dwyer, who earlier in March
"reluctantly" upheld the Navy's right to
discharge openly gay sailor Mark A.
Philips, delayed the actual discharge a
week to allow Philips' attorney time to file
an appeal with the u.s. Circuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco. The Navy had
been prepared to boot Philips out of the
Navy almost immediately after Judge
Dwyer first ruled against the gay sailor in
mid-March. Thejudge granted the delay in
the discharge, however, agreeing that
Philips' case could suffer irreparable
damage if he is discharged without
appealing the case. If the federal appeals
court agrees to hear the case, Philips
would be allowed to remain in the Navy
during his appeal.
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relationships as the same as heterosexual
marriage and they are telling members of
Congress that they don't want federal tax
money that goes to CalTech and JPL used
to provide benefits to homosexual
partners. "Our institutions should, in
whatever way possible, help maintain
heterosexual marriage as an ideal," one
anti-gay critic of the benefits package said
recently.

lawImkelS Rethink
Police Registration of

Gays & Lesbians
HELENA, Mont. - The Montana state
Senate gave in to a popular outcry and
stripped a provision from a sex-offender
measure that would have forced anyone
convicted of homosexual acts to register
with police officials for the remainder of
their lives.

A voice vote to remove the provision
without further debate followed an
outpouring from constituents furious about
the proposed legislation. The measure
would have placed consenting gay and
lesbian adults in the same category as
murderers and rapists.

The bill had initially been approved by
the Senate on only the day before by a
stunning vote of 41 to 8, even though both
supporters and opponents of the measure
agreed that it probably would have had no
actual impact. Although same-sex sex -

, • even among consenting adults - is a felony
under Montana law, there are no
indications anyone· has ever been
convicted in the state under the statutes.

The proposed measure created a furor
after state- Senator Al Bishop said
homosexual acts are "even worse than a
violent sexual act." Hundreds of people
flooded the Capitol and the governor's
office with phone calls, faxes and letters
denouncing the bill.

Despite its dramatic about-face, the state
Senate nevertheless rejected an
oooortunitv at the same time to susnend

•••STAFF

Partner Benefit Plan
at CalTecb/JPL

Stirs Rancor
PASADENA, Calif. - A number of major
U.S. universities - including Harvard,
Stanford, and the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology - have extended domestic
partner benefits to their gay and lesbian
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Eazy-E Dies of AIDS·
LOS ANGELES - Rap star Eazy-E of
the group N.W.A. has died of
complications related to AIDS at the Los
Angeles hospital he checked into in
February. Eazy-E, whose real name was
Eric Wright, announced his condition in '
mid-March. He was 31 years old.

Fedeml Judge
Declares

Pentagon Policy
Uncomtitutional

NEW YORK -- The Clinton
administration's compromise "don't ask,
don't tell" military policy on gays and
lesbians in the armed forces has been
declared unconstitutional by a federal
district court judge who ruled the policy
violates the free speech and due process
rights of homosexuals in the country's
military services.

Federal Judge Eugene Nickerson of U.S.
District Court in Brooklyn ruled that the
1993 policy that Congress forced the
administration to adopt violates the
freedom of speech of the six gay and
lesbian military personnel who brought
the suit and discriminates against
homosexuals. Government attorneys had
argued that the unique demands of the
nation's armed forces require special rules.
But Judge Nickerson agreed with lawyers
for the six that they were in effect being
forced to live a lie in order to serve their
country.

Judge Nickerson ruled that "the policy
... is not only inherently deceptive, it also
offers powerful inducements to
homosexuals to lie." He added that the
current~DOlicv~craftilv souzht to avoid

Shoplifting Drng
Queen 'Ring' Broken

LAS VEGAS -- Police in Las Vegas
have charged two transvestites with
stealing clothing from the Rare Breed
store, and said the 2 are part of a ring of
drag queen thieves who authorities believe
have stolen thousands of dollars worth of
women's clothes and jewelry. Police-
said the 2, whom they refused to identify
because of their on-going investigation,
were involved with up to 5 other
transvestites who shoplifted merchandise
from local stores that they later sold in
order to buy drugs.

O1icago Mtiemn
Opers AIDS Exhibit

CHICAGO -- Chicago's Museum of
Science & Industry has opened the first
permanent AIDS exhibition, "AIDS: The
War Within," aimed at educating
youngsters about the disease.

Among the exhibit's displays are
depictions of physicians and researchers
who are fighting the epidemic as
superheroes, a video game called "Be An
Epidemiologist" that guides children
through ways the virus is transmitted, and
"Roll the Dice," which illustrates
increased risk factors involving various
behaviors.
'Breakthrough' Case

of Infant
mv Remission

LOS ANGELES -- According to a report
in the New Englatd Jounui of Medicine,
the white blood cells of a baby apparently
have succeeded where every drug and
potential vaccine against HlV have so far
failed. According to researchers
reporting in the journal, the unidentified
infant has become the first thoroughly
documented case of an individual whose
own natural body defynse may have
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lesbians in the armed forces ~ - been youngsterS
d~l~ unC?nstitutional by a federal ~~ng the exhibit's disPlaYS
d!stnct court Judge who ruled the policy depictions of physicians and researchers
':lOlates the free speech and due process who are fighting the epidemic as
n~ts of ho~osexuals in the country's superheroes, a video game called "Be An
military services, Epidemiologist" that guides children

~~eral Judg~ Eugene Nickerson ofU.S. ~ough ways the virus is transmitted, and
Distnct Court m Brooklyn ruled that the Roll the Dice," which illustrates
199~ 'poli~y that Congress forced the inc~ed risk factors involving various
administration to adopt violates the behaviors,
~om ~~ speech of the .six gay and 'Breakthrough' Case
lesbian military personnel who brought
the suit and discriminates against of Infant
homosexuals. Government attorneys had mv n. • •
argued that the unique demands of the .n.elDISSIOn
nation's armed forces require special rules. WS ANGELES -- According to a report
But Judge Nickerson agreed with lawyers in the New Engknd Jounui of Medicine,
for the six that they were in effect being the white blood cells of a baby apparently
forced to live a lie in order to serve their have succeeded where every drug and
country. potential vaccine against lllV have so far

Judge Nickerson ruled that "the policy failed. According to researchers
... is not only inherently deceptive, it also ~rting in the journal, the unidentified
offers powerful inducements to infant has become the first thoroughly
homosexuals to lie." He added that the .documented case of an individual whose
current policy "craftily sought to avoid own natural body defense may have
the First Amendment" and ''twisted the fought off the infection.
English language in ways that are nothing DJ:.Yvo~e Bryson of the UCLA AIDS
less than Orwellian." In rejecting the Institute said, "It used to seem like heresy
government's arguments, Judge Nickerson to say that you could potentially even
wrote: "Even if defendants do believe that eliminate the virus. And now I think that
heterosexual service members will be so we can say that that is a possibility."
upset by a co-worker's mere statement of The report says the baby got the virus
homosexuality as not to work from his infected mother and

. co-operatively in the unit, such. a belief examinations after birth confmned that he
does not justify a discriminatory policy." was infected. Retesting again at age two
Pentagon spokesman Ken Bacon said months, the baby still tested positive for

after the decision that the government . the virus. But tests at age 13 months
would appeal the ruling. "We believe our revealed that the virus had disappeared.
policy is constitutional and we intend to The infant is now five years old and he
defend the policy," he said "The continues, the scientists say, to show no
Department [of Defense] has told the signs of lllV and is thriving.
Department of Justice that we want them Researchers said they were initially
to appeal the policy. " Despite the skeptical of the test results and suspected
unequivocal nature of Judge Nickerson's a clinical error. But they retrieved all the
ruling, it only applies to the six plaintiffs child's original blood samples and did
in the case itself and does not keep the extensive double-checking, They found no
military from continuing to discharge mistakes, and no virus in the little boy.
other gays and lesbians who come out. T ~.'It.A Ii.'-l U • 7
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outpouring from constituents furious about
the proposed legislation. The measure
would have placed consenting gay and
lesbian adults in the same category as
murderers and rapists.

The bill had initially been approved by
the Senate on only the day before by a
stunning vote of 41 to 8, even though both
supporters and opponents of the measure
agreed that it probably would have had no
actual impact. Although same-sex sex -
even among consenting adults - is a felony
under Montana law, there are no
indications anyone .has ever been

Partner Benefit Plan convicted in the state under the statutes.
The proposed measure created a furor

at CalTecb/JPL after state. Senator Al Bishop said

S · homosexual acts are "even worse than a
firs Rancor violent sexual act" Hundreds of people

PASADENA, Calif. - A number of major flooded .the Capitol and the governor's
U.S. universities - including Harvard, r office With phone calls, faxes and letters
Stanford, and the Massachusetts Iitstitute denouncing the bill.
of Technology - ,have extended domestic Despite its dramatic about-face, the state
partner benefits to their gay and lesbian Senate nevertheless rejected an
staffers with little or no controversy. opportunity at the same time to suspend
But plans by the Califomia Institute of the floor rules and debate repealing the

Technology (CaITech~o begin offering state's deviate sexual conduct statute, one
same-sex partner benefits beginning May of the country's most draconian anti-gay
1 may set off a firestorm.. The plan laws, carrying a possible 10-year prison
would extend health insurance benefits to sentence and fmes of up to $50,000.
the same-sex partners of the school's staff
and faculty, although opposite-sex couples
would be not be eligible because the
university says such couples have the
option of legally marrying.

The controversy over the plan, however,
is arising largely because CalTech, along
with its best-known facility, the Jet

. Propulsion Laboratories, are the largest
employers in the region and because JPL
is heavily involved in both
government-related research and the public
school system. Conservative anti-gay
critics of the move have been bombarding
members of Congress in an effort to derail
the benefit proposal.

Opponents say they don't want school
children in the area to ~: ~~ ~d ~~9i~.



\\bat are you ~ in Louisiana?
I am sitting in the rain visiting with friends.
The roost mked question about Fern 2 Fern is
about the can changes, many tbink that the
entire esst is new.
Oh no, just one is new. There's LD,
Christina, myself and LaLa, who is new.
Tell m about I..aIA
She's amazing. She has a great voice, stage
presence and a great, great ass.
Can I say that?
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Bow is Fern 2 Fern different a year late!'?
We are completely jaded. I~, that we
would grow even if we weren't touring, but

,touring you go through a lot. I feel more in
touch with myself because there are a lot of
times that you have to, deal with a lot of crap
and you have to be around a lot of people that
you don't want to be around You are forced
to detach yourself and go inside of yourself.
You are forced to be comfortable alone in a
crowd of people if you can understand that.
It's very hard to tour; you get homesick a lot
and that's why people like you, Scott, are great.
Tell me about the new a100m.
It's great. This albwn is so much better than
the last album. I'm not minimizing the power
of the last album, because it carried a great
message and the music was fun, but this new
album, the music is so much deeper. You
know we have all been touring for a long time
and our experiences were put into this album.
It's a lot more meaningful to us and I think
you'll see that. This albwn is the story of a
woman named Jane who was abandoned at
birth then goes through many changes in her
life, It's nrettv much..alLof our exoeriences out



by Scott Lewis
F.nteI1aiDDEnt Writer

It bas been a year since we all clamored to the dance floor the moment that we
hear the word 'Switch" and a lot bas changed for the group who found
overnight celebrity with their first single. Fem 2 Fem watched as the single
that was taking America's dance floors by storm could only find radio play on
three stations in the US. They watched as mainstream America screamed that
they were trying to recruit children into the lifestyle that had helped to make
them famous. Then they watched as their record label gave in to mainstream
pressures and shelved 'Woman to Womm"the natural follow up to "Switch"
in an attempt to secure radio play for the group. The more palatable single
'Vbsession"was released and major market radio play became a reality for the
group. Then America's favorite Lesbians began to have problems within
Relations with one group member grew so tense that they were only relieved
when she agreed to no longer tour. When asked about these tensions, one
Femmer was quoted as saying, "Can you imagine all of us with PMS at the
same time?" Point taken. A year later we fmd three of four original group
members on the road promoting the release of their new full length CD
'!4nimus." I caught up with Lynn Pompei in New Orleans where she was
vacationing after doing five concerts in a row in London.
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Bow is Fern 2 Fern different a year later'!
We are completely jaded. I think that we
would grow even if we weren't tOUring, but

'touring you go through a lot. I feel more in
touch with myself because there are a lot of
times that you have to deal with a lot of crap
and you have to be around a lot of people that
you don't want to be around, You are forced
to detach yourself and go inside of yourself
You are forced to be comfortable alone in a
crowd of people if you can understand that.
It's very hard to tour; you get homesick a lot
and that's why people like you, Scott, are great.
Tell me about the new album.
It's great. This album is so much better than
the last album, I'm not minimizing the power
of the last album, because it carried a great
message and the 'music was fun, but this new
album, the music is so much deeper. You
know we have all been touring for a long time
and our experiences were put into this albwn.
It's a lot more meaningful to us and I think
you'll see that. This album is the story of a
woman named Jane who was abandoned at
birth then goes through many changes in her
life. It's pretty much all of our experiences put
together into one woman. It's really a great
story line. She encounters some evil things as
we have, as you know.
The new a1hun is called '~ninu." WIat
00es that mean?
It's the male side of the female psyche, which
all of us have. In your case, it's the female
side of your male psyche.
Tell me about peJfonning in London.
Well you know, because you've seen the show
so many times, it's like 30 minutes long.
These shows were over an hour. We did 16
songs and it was a lot different from what we
are used to doing. It was amazing.
You were found to be quite scandalous over
there, your show was even eersored
(Laughs) It started on our first night there. Weo
went on a show called 'The Word" and I told
the host to get screwed on live lV.
Psst GE- Y Ghurlfriem ••Did you ever read
the book ''Winning Friends and Influencing
People?' ,
(Laughs)
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(continued/rom previous page.)

And then?
We had to do a show privately for the Westminster Council before we did any public shows.
Westminster, you have to understand, is very prude. We were all under the impression that
Europe was much more open minded than America. So we get there and do this no holes barred
show with naked women wearing strap-ons.
Naked wearing stmp-om?
There is a song called "Worship" on the album. It's polytheistic and about sacrificing. In the old
pagan days, they would do rituals where the women would wear strap-ons and the men would
actually severe their penises off. It was kind of like a re-enactment of that. It was very beautiful
if you listen to the story, but these politicians that need to get laid really badly were sitting there
trying to hide their erections and censoring our show. We had to completely change our show,
which caused quite a controversy.
You know that you are one of the acts signed to pay a free concert at the ead of the Gay Pri~
Parade here in Iblfiton in.llne. It was in the pliler a few weeks ago.
I'm so excited, I'm so happy you're telling me what I'm doing, I didn't know. That's wonderful,
it's about time we got to play Pride.
You'll even be riding in the pmide.
Do you know what I'm going to be w~g?
\\bats the'best thing about coming here?'
When we come to Texas, it's like coming home. The people and their support is amazing. We
did the BOC in London and they asked how we are accepted in America and Texas was the first
place we talked about, Texas is our family. In the middle of a long tour it's like a break to
perform there. It's so easy, we can just be ourselves.
1bank'i for taking time o~f your vacation to talk to me. I look forward to seeing you when

. you get here. .
I can't wait to see you.

Rnarry._aromantic comedy without men. GEN~~~~~l. ..
ALU

".M··",tIFern 2 Fern will be' in Houston on .Friday, April 7th at .Rs at 7pm to meet fans and sign
autographs during Happy Hour and at Beaven at 9pm for an Autograph Party and Photo Shoot
to benefit the Lesbian IWth Initiative and the 800 Pacific Eropoyee EmeJgency F\md. They
return to ltiven on Saturday, April 8th at Midnight to perform songs from the show that was
banned in London.
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Men are like USED CARS...
There ought to be a Lemon Law!
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'IbanI<s for taking time out of your vac3tion ro talk 'ro me. I look folW3ld to seeing you when
you get here.
I can't wait to see you.

Fern 2 Fern will be in Houston on .Friday, April 7th at .Rs at 7pm to meet fans and sign
autographs during Happy Hour and at Heaven at 9pm for an Autograph Party and Photo Shoot
to benefit the Lesbian Health Initiative and the 800 Pacific F..qioyee Emetgency Fund They
return to Heaven on Saturday, April 8th at Midnight to perform songs from the show that was
banned in London.

~~~~~~~~~~~~I~en a~ like ~E~ C~RS ...
There ought to be a Lemon Law!

Dearest Readers,
We are sorry to interupt your pleasurable reading experience,
but would you please subscribe to our magazine? Thank You.

The Editors

GEN~d~~~~~!. •.
ALij.W

Rnalfy...a romantic comedy without men.

M~I'~N

W,\./,

Reaches Them!
for advertising info:

HOUSTON (713) 526-MALE
& DALLAS (214) 698-8947

FOX,·PHOTC1
:.liriW.::'lIt.llli~-imlr'" 't-x: .•.. '0:""" .. '. '\>1%t It . I
m~lafl.all••mlGlD~~ll~JP/n'aN~ll~.r.(lglr~.H···"::~:' . 6221 Hillcrest Avenue
~!!!~!n~_i~~.-M~·1W>sse ,.~-. ~ IRI~-&-I. i 'Dallas, TX 75205 - (214)526-3440
Opens April 7th .at LarUnark River Oaks & Greenway 11I1' , , '
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For as longas I can rememberI've had feelmgs ? ?,.'
of inadequacyabout the size of my weenie. I'm too ~

,. • • embarrassedto strip for a communal shower and I'd • • •
??? never have the gutsto appearnakedon a nudistbeach. ??~
• • • When I'm going with a new partner for the first time • • •
~?? I'm terrified~t he's goingto rebuff me as soonas he ??';
• • • sees my equipment. • • • "
"?? I don't know why I should feel so up-tight ?? r,i!
, about it because'I know I'm well within the average I'
=-.? ? range when I've got a hard-on. I have a good 6 1/2 ? ? A,
, inchesand I'm quite thick. I think it's becausewhen I I'
• • • seem to shrivel to nothing when I'm soft and I don't • • •
"')?? show anything when I wear clothes that reveal my ??
• • • crotch-line. It makes me feel so unmanlyand even in • •
"?? a non-sexual social situation I constantly imagine ??
, evervoneis lookingat my "basket"and thinkingwhat• •• AJ • •
",??a wimp I am. Consequently I don't mix well with ??
, others and tend to sit in the comer by myself.• • • • • •~?? I knowI'pt stuck Withwhat I've got, but surely?,?
, there's somethingthat can be done to improvemy self
• • • esteem. Uncomfortable • • •
"')?? ??~

" I• • • Dear, Uncomfortable. _ _ _ __ __ • • .1 11 - Turtle Creek OlOnde rehearsal, 7pm, SammonsCenter for the Arts,_ __ __~' _ ~. __ ~_. .-..-L.. _ ....•._ •••__ ..•

""kf/tIf"" -' •

g/j,t!) s
a

IEf us moMJIE YOUR EVFNfS...
If you have an upcoming event - Let us Know! Call us in lbus10n (713) 528-MAIE or in Dallas (214)
698-8947, Fax your infonnation to (713) 528-3432, or mail your info to: MAllMAN F\urzine, 3400
Mmtrose Blvd, Suire 207, lbus1on, Tx 77006. Infonnation nut: be received one week before tbe
appropriate issues publication. (We're published every otber Friday.) This service is provided FRm

APRIL
7 - Fern 2 Fern autographsessionandwelcomeat JR's. 7pm. Benefitingthe
LesbianHealth Initiative and the 800 Pacific Street EmployeeEmergency
Fund,
Bi-Spsce, Drop-indiscussionand supportgroupforbisexuals,7pm.Gayand
Lesbian CommunityCenter, 2701 Reagan,Dallas. Call 214-521-5342for
further info.
Team Dallas Aquatics Workout. 5pm., Call (214) 821-1653 for further
information

8 - Dignity Bouston, 7:30pm, 1307Yale, Suite H Call 713-880-2872for
information.
Dallas Frontnmnersmorningrun, Call (214) 327-5342for information.
Team Dallas Aquatics Workout. 3pm.
Westheimer Street Festival. 9am - Sunset. Call 521-0133 for further
information:
Fern 2 Fern Live on stage at Heaven at Midnight.

9 - Palm Smday'
Dignity Dallas, 5:30pm,The ChurchofSt. Thomasthe Apostle,625Inwood
Rd. Dallas. Call 214-521-5342,ext 832 for info.
Dallas Frontnmners.
Westheimer Street Festival. 9am - Sunset. Call 521-0133 for further
information

10 - Oak lawn Band Rehearsal. 7pm. Cathedral of Hope Metropolitan
CommunityChurch, 5910 Cedar Springs.
Women's OlOtm of DalI~ rehearsal. 7pm. SammonsCenter for the Arts,
3630 Harry Hines Blvd



?
?? For as long as I can remember I've had feelings ?- ?- ,.

of inadequacy about the size of my weenie. I'm too ~
,. • • embarrassedto strip for a communal shower and I'd ?? ;
7?? never have the guts to appear naked on a nudist beach. ' I
• • • When I'm going with a new partner for the first time • • •
~?? I'm terrified ~t he's going to rebuff me as soon as he ?? t;.
• • • sees my equipment. • • • "
"'?? I don't know why I should feel so up-tight ?? ~/
, about it because '1 know I'm well within the average I
~? ? range when I've got a hard-on. I have a good 6 1/2 ? ? Ai
, inches and I'm quite thick. I think it's because when I I'
• • • seem to shrivel to nothing when I'm soft and I don't • ~• •
~?? show anything when I wear clothes that reveal my ??
• • • crotch-line. It makes me feel so unmanly and even in • •
"'?? a non-sexual social situation I constantly imagine ??,
, evervone is looking at my "basket" and thinking what
• _. £J • -
",??a wimp I am. Consequently I don't mix well with ??
, others and tend to' sit in the comer by myself.·. . . . -~?? I know I'm stuck Withwhat I've got, but surely ?_?
, there's something that can be done to improve my self;??esteem, Uncomfortable '\, ??~
• • • Dear Uncomfortable, - • • • !

,,?? I suspect thatyourelllbunlSSment and hang-ups ?? ')1
., • • about social nudity and new sex putners have probably • • .1

"'?? nothing to do with the sui of your weenie. .Youve ??"
, gmbbed onto that issue' became it's an easy way of I
;? ? rationalizing the genernl social inadequacy you may be ?? •
, suffering from You've put yourself into that ''if only" '
• • • trnp: ''If only I had a bigger dick then everything • • -I
)??would be OK" , . ' ??'JI
• •• life isn't like that You'd probably feel just as • • •
)?? embarrassed apd apprehensive if your dick was twice ??')
• • • the size it is. You already stated that your weenie is • • •
"\?? comfortably average and that's why you can't?' ?
,. mderstand your emotional feelings.
• •• It doesn't really matter what the actual size of • • -
"}?? your dick is. It's your perception of it that COWlts.??
• • • Some guys with 5" are totally baRJYwith what they • • •
).?? have and others with 7" or more are totally cnsbed ??
• •• I think your, problems lie more deepy and I • •
"\?? sus~ that yo.u need. more . intensive self-image ??
( •• boosting counselmg than ISpoSSiblethrough the pages"?? of 'this ~ne. It's your lack of confidence in ??·
( yourself that is the problem, not the size of your willy. -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••no ~'IMAUEMA:NtJlurliihe

intormatlon

8 - Dignity Houston, 7:30pm, 1307 Yale, Suite H Call 713-880-2872 for
information.
Dallas Frontrunners morning TIm; Call (214) 327-5342 for information.
Team Dallas Aquatics Workout. 3pm
Westheimer Street Festival. 9am - SUl1Set. Call 521-0133 for further
information:
Fern 2 Fern Live on stage at Heaven at Midnight.

9 - Palm Stmday'
Dignity Dallas, 5:30pm, The Church ofSt. Thomas the Apostle, 625 Inwood
Rd. Dallas. Call 214-521-5342, ext 832 for info.
Dallas Frontrunners.
Westheimer Street Festival. 9am - SUl1Set. Call 521-0133 for further
information.

10 - Oak lawn Band Rehearsal. 7pm Cathedral of Hope Metropolitan
Community Church, 5910 Cedar Springs.
Women'sOlOrm of Dallas rehearsal. 7pm Sammons Center for the Arts,
3630 Harry Hines Blvd. -

11 - Turtle Creek Cborsle rehearsal, 7pm, Sammons Center for the Arts,
3630 Harry Hines, Dallas. Call 214-526-3214 for further information.
Houston Gay &Lesbian Pride Week meeting. 2700 Albany. 7pm Call529-
6979 for information. .

12 - BINEf (BiSexual Network of Houston). 7pm, MCCR Church, 1919
Decatur. For information call 713-861-9149.
Houston GlPC Board meeting. 2700 Albany. 7pm Call 521-1000 for
information
Women's NetwOlk, for gay and bisexual women. 7-9pm, Montrose
Counseling Center, 701 Richmond, Houston Call 713-529-0037 for
information. .

14 - Good Friday
Bi-Space. Drop-in discussion and support group for bisxuals, 7pm Gay and
Lesbian Community Center, 2701 Reagan, Dallas. Call 214-521-5342 for
further info.
15-~over .
Dignity Houston, 7:30pm, 1307 Yale, Suite H Call 713-880-2872 for
information.
16 - Easter Smday -HAPPYFASlER AIL YOU HONEY B~!
Dignity Dallas, 5:30pm, The Church ofSt. Thomas the Apostle, 6525 Inwood
Rd. Call 214-521-5342, ext 832 for info.
18 - Turtle Creek OlOrnle rehearsal, 7pm, Sammons Center for the Arts,
3630 Harry Hines, Dallas. Call 214-526-3214 for further information.
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the person who made the panel. Some of the panels
are quite ornate, others are simple, just a piece of
cloth with a name drawn or spray painted on. Each
states who, and at times what, the person
memorialized was. The loving care put into the
oanels by the maker shows some of the thought that
went into them.
Panels are made up of a number of different items.
Some of those items are: a 100 year old quilt,
",foh","", R",rhi". rlnll", hllhhlp"Ul1"<l" hllrl"," hllitn"'"

The official 'statistics on the AIDS memorial Quilt as of
February 1, 1995, are:
Funds Raised for Direct Services for People with Aids: '

. $1,484,147 (US)
Nwmer of VISitms to Quilt: 5,421,700
NuiItJer of Panels: 28,972
(Each panel measures 3 feet by 6 feet or 9Ox180cm,)
Nwmer of Footbdl Fields:
11 football fields without walkways between sections.
17 f{\{\th",JJfiplrl", "'nth ",,,,,lieu,,,,,,,,,
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FitIDAY.
MALE STItIP COHTEST

at 11:00 P.M. with PAIVISATOitDAY
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Show with Brittany
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o
the person who made the panel. Some of the panels
are quite ornate, others are simple, just a piece of
cloth with a name drawn or spray painted on. Each
states who, and at times what, the person
memorialized was. The loving care put into the
~els by the maker shows some of the thought that
went into them.
Panels are made up of a number of different items.
Some of those items are: a 100 year old quilt,
afghans, Barbie dolls, bubble-wrap, burlap, buttons,

• • •• car keys, carpet, champagne glasses, condoms,
.A VISit to the NAMES Project Quilt corduroy, corsets, cowboy boots, club patches,
A time to remember, a time for solace, a time for cremation ashes, credit cards, curtains, dresses, feather
reflection. My lover and I spent about 5 hours boas, first-place ribbons, fishnet hose, flags, fur,
Saturday, April 1, at the GeOige R Bmwn gloves, hats, human hair, jeans, jewelry, jockstraps,
Convention Centerwhere NAMES Project - Holfiton lace, lame', leather, love letters, Mardi Gras masks,
was hosting a partial display of the NAMES Project merit badges, mink, motorcycle jackets, needlepoint,
AIDS ~lIDriai Quilt paintings, pearls, photographs, pies, plastic, quartz
The Houston display held 3072 panels mostly of crystals, racing silks, records, rhinestones, sequins,
people from Texas, although there were a few from shirts, silk flowers, studs, stuffed animals, suede,
other parts of the country and the world.. Two of the taffeta, tennis shoes, vinyl, and wedding rings.
most internationally recognizable names that I saw The NAMES Project Quilt cunently 18
were those panels for Dr. Tom WaddeD, Olympic approxillllfely 29,000 paeels, These are "official"
athlete and driving force behind the Gay Games, and numbers that they were given to the press,' but the
Freddie ''Mecwy'' Bulsarn, lead singer of the rock official number was as of February 1, 1995 and the
group QleeIL There may have' been other Quilt has had several displays since then and each
internationally known names, wejust didn't spot them. display brings in more and more. At the closing
We also stopped to gaze again and read all the ceremonies on Sunday, April 3, NAMES Project -
signatures that are still visible on the panel for .lunes Houston received into the NAMES Project AIDS
'Fanny" Fanner, .late owner of '~'s Naturally." Memorial Quilt another 78 panels. The Houston
When walking among the 1OOO'sof panels, one can display had just over 10010of the entire NAMES
not help but feel the loss of those memorialized. One Project AIDS Memorial Quilt. The entire Quilt
also notes the love,joy, sorrow, heartache and rage of represents only 12% of all U.S. AIDS deaths. '
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The official statistics on the AIDS memorial Quilt as of
February 1, 1995, are:
Funds Raised for Direct Services for People with Aids: .

. $1,484,147 (US)
Nwmer of VISitors to Quilt: 5,421,700
NuiIiJer of Panels: 28,972
(Each panel measures 3 feet by 6 feet or 9Ox18Ocm.)
Nwmer of Foothill Fields:
11 football fields without walkways between sections.
17 football fields with walkways
Nwmer of Acres:
12 acres without walkways
19 acres with walkways
Total Weight:
34 tons without walkways
39 tons with walkways
The NAMES Project Quilt has grown so large that it's
complete display is difficult. The Washington, D.C. displays of
October 1987, 1988, 1989 and 1992 are the only ones to have
featured the Quilt in its entirety. Plans are underway to
display the entire NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt
together again in Washington, D.C. over Columbus Day
weekend in 1996. The NAMES Project estirmtes that by. that
tiDE, the Quilt will include as mmy as 50,000 pmels and
covermore than 32 acres.
In January, 1993, The NAMES Project was invited to march
in President Oioton's inaugural parade. Over 200 volunteers,
including representatives of national AIDS organizations and
Leanza Comet, Mss American 1993, carried Quilt panels
down Pennsylvania Avenue in the parade.
In 1989, the Quilt was nominated for a Nobel Peace Prize, and
Common Threods: Stories From The Quilt won the Academy
Award as the best feature-length documentary film.
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SAGaTTA~ *That
BIG one you've always been looking for. is
headed your way. Don't waste any time on
trying to figure out where it came from. Just
enjoy!

~APRa~ORN: The love of
your life is going to surprise you will a scene
you never thought - they'd be interested in.
Take this opportunity to explore this new
territory and you may find it a major part of
your sexual diet in the future.

AQQJ.4RDU5:· Someone is
going to get you into some kind of water sport.
This one may seem a big kinky, but it's just
what your libido, needs at the moment. Sorry
to say, but the water may still be a bit chilly.

pa5~i:5:You are going to be kept
swimming in both directions. Two of your
best partners are both going to want you and
you won't be .able to make up your mind:
Have both, maybe at the same time, and see
how things end up. .

4RDiE5: Your libido is going to LiEO: A more aggressive approach
be driving you into some hot and heavy will be needed in the very short future.
action. Make sure you get enough rest and However, this newer aggressions will lead
eat something nurishing every now and then to some very interesting experiences.
or the sex drive will wain. V"RGOG". AURU~ G tI rI G You are entering into
l.I '-:l ;:D G SeX, Sex, Sex. another of your phases where you could

That's all that is going to be on your mind "" care less if you get laid or not. This Will .
for the near future. You'll be. thinking be unnerving to some of your aquaintences,
about it, but that's about all you'll get. . but they will learn to live with this attitude.

GiEMDfittD: You are going 7to fLDi1RA: You will meet
have a difficult time making up your mind - someone who will tip your scales in your
over which of several hot choices you have. direction. Get ready for some real hot and
You will finally be able to make that heavy action that will last for quite some
choice, but you'll still not be sure you made time.
the right one. ~ CORpa"O
C A MCEr!~G ~. rI tI : You are going

.~l" -'!I;K G Your love life is to be surprised at how quickly you can
about to take a nose dive. Watch out for swich positions. You will be doing a lot of
those little things you have been taking for rolling and enjoying it. Something about so
granted. One of them will be what trips many men, so little time! .
you up.

MALEBAG E',JN."
. _~)~~"PH:R+~ ~. - -,---~--... -.-- -=~--- _.-. -..

.J2ellep-.t (fp-tJ-m OuP- (fleadep-.t .. ',.-- ----.,
3-27-95
Dear Mr. Man:/JRIYE .. THRU L4N8S
I personally believe that the barriers
;..•.__ ...1!__ l.._ •.••• ••~ ~_...1 ~ " •• "~t'••1 ~,~.~. ~-

~



F" V&linr •• "'.e -You are gomg to "'1IIIIdI'~~e --YOU wIll meet ~QQJ~RaUs>e .
have a difficult time making up your mind someone who will tip your scales in your. . ~. Someone IS

over which of several hot choices you have. direction. Get ready for some real hot and hnmgto getyou mto so~e kinkinkydof ;at~r, sp~:)It.
You will fmally be able to make that heavy action that will last for quite some whStone mal'b~dseemeedsaat1gth ,ut ItSSJust

. ,.. a your 1 Ion e moment. ony
Ch01~, but youll still not be sure you made t~e. to say, but the water may still be a bit chilly.
the nght one. SCORfG••O. I'Gftrlf"trr::.re

C •• MCa::~o . . .rA rtl . : you are gomg W-M~"-E;~e You are going to be kept'~n . '11;":0 Your love hfe IS to be surpnsed at how quickly you can swimming in both directions. Two of your
about to take a nose dive. Watch out for swich positions. You will be doing a lot of best partners are both going to want you and
those little things you have been taking for rolling and enjoying it. Something about so you won't be .able to make up your mind:
wanted. One of them will be what trips many men, so little time! . Have both, maybe at the same time, and see
you up. . how things end up. .
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MALEMAN Funzine
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I I
3-27-95
Dear Mr. Man:

MR. MAN NEE I THE EDITOR!\
We offer $1 for each Jetter published. The editor regrets

he cannot enter into personal correspondence. Please
address letters to the Editor and send to: MALEMAN

Fuuzine, 3400 Montrose Suite #207. Houston, TX
77006 or FAX it (713) 528-3432.

MALEBAG r:~'JN'~,)"" '-P
c~ PM •.•'

::; 2"f.;AR ~

I personally believe that the barriers
standing between us and a successful
and lasting cure for AIDS is that there
is too much research money to be
.given up, and that the RIGHT people
have not been infected.
This is not a black, white, or brown
problem. It is not a Gay or Straight
problem, nor is it a Man or Woman
problem. It is a serious problem!
It is taking out too many people
and it must be stopped!

- Michelle
Readers: Letters to the Editor is a"good
way to voice your opinion without being
told what to say or think. So go ahead and
get it off your chest and write to us today!
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Hey
Ghurlfriends!

If you are a lesbian, fern, or dyke,
interested in helping us cover the

lesbian community zine scene ...
WE NEED YOU!

Contact: Maleman, 3400 Montrose
STE #207, Houston, TX 77006 or
Fax your letter or resume to us:

(713)528-3432. Fun girls only!

'1Nfl!lfYl...1Jk. ')i1 •. .....•...•......~,~y
You will in the

CLUB FIX PERSONALS
100% REAL LOCAL ADS!

Join today for only $16.
On Iy $1.00 Club FIX's FAG RAG

I Sold only through
per response, I

$2. for Non-Members Adult Bookstores.
$5.

Invite you to the

liES MERSTRE TIVAL
Family Connection Visit our
Noon -2pm & 4-6pm Sat. __ Beer Garden

WESTHEII4ER
STREET FESTIVAb

JOIN US
April 8th & 9th

with our traditional

+.,...,.. •.....4- .•.• _.:_ -'-
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You will in- the
CLUB FIX PERSONALS

100%REAL LOCAL ADS!
Join today for only $16.

onIy $1. 00 Club
l
FIX's FAG RAG

per response! So d only through
$2. for Non-Members Adult B;;,kstoreS!

Invite you to the
WES MER

. STR£ . TIVAL
Family Connection Visit our
Noon -2pm & 4-6pm Sat. Beer Garden

Ryt • lues at it's Have a bit to eat, and
B~p~er;.t d after Mar Ice C~ ~er, and

Roo it8dR vue D~ag Sh, s enj~yto!t1:~and!

In£()me
Thank God it's 0.

then stop
Attit

JOIN US
April 8th & 9th

with our traditional

featuring
MC Lee Chardon

1-6 PM Sat. & Sun.
Happy Easter!

~

HAP P 'y H 0 U R S
Morning lam-1pm • Afternoon Spm-9pm • Saturday lam-7pm
1022 WESTHEIMER • HOUSTON • (711) 527-9669
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Don't miss this chance to
Americas Favorite Lesbians

up close and personal as
800 PACIFIC brings you Houston S

Only CD Release Party for the
New Full Length CD, "ANIMUS."

lJ__1 . f~

friday, april 7th, 7pm,
happy hour appearance at

BIZ

friday, april 7th, 9pm
AUTO~.~rmin·: 1 .

oM

~~

I
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friday, april 7th, 9pmAU1Re
f ..

benefiting Th7.BOOPacific Employee Emergency Fund
ana The Lesbian Health Initiative

Don't miss this chance to
Americas Favorite Lesbians

up close and personal as
800 PACIFIC brings you Houston's

Only CD Release Party for the
New Full Length CD, ''ANIMUS.''

saturday, april 8th
FElth!!ve in concert

~EM

810 PACIFIC • HOUSTON • 713.521.9123

performing their newest hit
"WHERE DID LOVE GO?,"

"SWITCH" and More ...

MIDNIGHT SHOW at HEAVEN
7SC WELL DRINKS _,__9pm untll llpm
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4000 Cedar Springs
Dallas, TX 75219

(214)522-1212

Our Beef Sizzles!·
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MONDffI APRIL 10. 1995

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

Finalist p. T.
PLUS CQ·M.C.'S WinnC!r. •

SOPIIL\ }L\CL\1llSH & 11liliI FOSTER
IN THE FIRST SHOW OF A SERJES

11:30pm
SHOW STARTS ON TIME

. 8pm Sign Up for
ALL CONTESTANTS

at the Front Door
~IDYOUIIr
s.a,dV.! & STRRi
ftODVCI1ONI _

lJJJJlJ~~lJjlJ
4117 MAPLE AVENUE DALLAS 214/521-2024

Music: DJ TONYACO
$2 GIN DRINKS & MILLER G. D.
$3 COVER BEFORE10:00 PM
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a
$2,
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4000 Cedar Springs
Dallas, TX 75219

(214)522-1212<~ ---) ;) Music: DJ TONY ACO
$2 GIN DRINKS •. MILLER G. D.

$3 COVER BEFORE 10:00 PM

(Jj~~~OO~(jJ / ;
7l~fJd~

~~ •••~;,~t~~.t,;, •• ,~ .• t~~~

1112 c. Flour
1tsp. Soda
1tsp. Salt
1c. Sugar

112 c. Oleo
1egg (unbeaten)
1c. (small can) Drained Pineapple
1tsp. Vanilla

Cream Sugar and oleo. Add unbeaten egg, can pineapple, and vanilla.
Stir in dry ingredients which have been sifted together. Turn into 9 inch
square pan which has been greased and floured on bottom. Combine
112 cup coconut and 112 cup brown sugar and sprinkle on batter. Bake
at 350 degrees for 35 to 40 minutes. Serve warm or cold, topped with
whipped cream or ice cream.
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DON·T,
TU~N~

YOU I{BACK
ONA
GOOD
THING

LALL FOR· ~APERS
Special Issue: Lesbians, Gays,
Bisexuals, 'Iransgendered People,
and Education

The Hovad Educaiond
Review is a journal of opinion and
research in the field of education.
We are planning a special issue
devoted to exploring the lives and
experiences of gay, lesbian,
bisexualand transgenderedstudents
and educators. In light of a
growing climate of homophobia,
we feel it is particularly important
to provide a forum that gives voice
to the lives and experiences of
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgendered young people,
teachers, and others who have
positive regard and concern for
members of these communities.
We want papers that explore the
day-to-dayexperiences of lesbians,
gays,.bisexual and transgendered
students, parents, teachers,
administrators, and counselors in
schools and other educational
setting. Our hope is that we can
provide a forum to portray the
realities of their experiences and
the ways in which their learning,
teaching, and work in education is
affected by their experiences as

lesbian, gay, bisexual, or
transgendered, We are particularly
interested in papers that explore
issues where race, class, gender
and sexual orientation intersect.
We are also seeking papers that
describe current research and
innovative programs and practices
dealing with related issues of
sexual/genderidentitydevelopment,
race, culture and sexualorientation,
lesbian!gay parenting issues,
harassment and homophobic
violence, gay/straightalliances,gay
youth andHIV, lesbian!gay studies,
policy issues and organizing for
school change.

Papers can range from 10
to 30 pages, but should not exceed
35 pages of text, double-spaced.
Reviews of books that address
these issues are also welcome.
Book reviews (if one book)
typically run 5-8 pages, essay
reviews (if two or more related
books) typically run 8-12 pages.
The author(s) of all submissions
should be identified only on the
title page. 3 copies of each

manuscript, double-spaced, and
accompanied by a' one-page
abstract, should be sent to the
Harvanl F.Wcationai Review,
attention: Vitka HsenlIrene Hall,
Special Issue MtDlS, Gubnan
Iibr.uy Suite 349, 6 An;ian Way,
CanDidge, MA 02138. Our
pltone nurmer is (617) 495-3432.
Manuscripts must be postmarked
by Septermer 1, 1995.

We are offering an optional
proposal process in order to assist
authorswho may want feedback on
their ideas. . The purpose of the
proposal process is facilitative,
rather than evaluative. Proposals
should be no longer than 3 double-
spaced pages and should include a
description of the planned
submission. All proposals will
receive a response by .ldy 1, 1995.
Respome to a proposal, however,
should not be viewed as a
guanmtee of publication All
proposals nut be postmarked by
May 1, 1995.

..•
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Ivanna Starr's
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Special Issue: Lesbians, Gays,
Bisexuals, Thmsgendered People,
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MISSIN !
Ivanna Starr's

Illegitimate Daughter

Name: Gymnastic Jenny-
Last Scene: Doing cartwheels and
splits down Pacific Street.
Description: _
Approximately 14 1/2 inches tall,
Black, wearing pink leotard
covered with cheap rhinestones.
If found please return to MALEMAN
Central, as this ghurl needs her
medication, daily, And so does
little Gymnastic Jenny!
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T"'_S22-074S
3400 Mlntroe - JOdI. Floor

IioR>Y"""",Tue.-Fri.4pm-~I.9S. WdI&."""""
Beer. Tue.-Fri. FREE Mc.t. Tue.-Sat Dimc:r Sc!vcd
6pm-1<\m W••.• Fri., &. •••• u.. __
~hm LiveDJ.Tue...&t.~-Oose.

qI's 529-8813
534 WC!Chdm:r Rd.

o
,...,.. 666-3464
92OOB>ffioIo~
AWorraISlk
IioR>Y"""",Tue.7pm-2BmTho.",""""""""",,
"""""""-"Y.

Ripcord 521-2792
715 Fairview
Happy Ibus Mln-Sat I~ SZ.OOWeIl
& Beer, $1.00 Sdmapps. Wed. Happy Ibus
All Day & All NlII:. Fri.-Sat Afh:r H>urs,
$1.00 Cover. Sun. Happy Ibus Noon -
5pm.

611 aub 526-7070'
6111lyde Parle
Happy Ibus Daily 7•••••1pm. Vodka Drinks
$1.00. Noon-9pm. $I.75 Well, Beer and
WInO. Mln. Big Saecn FoodJalI. Thu.
SIeak Nite 6an.. 55.00.' Fri. Male llanc=

--r.A

1EIII'lE 759-9606
2401s...kiJWo
GrD Emy - NO Ower!
The sacred tnDol riles CO<iUus offering a
(east (or ylU' sm;es!

Toy Box 529-3367
1419_

V_ N Sl2-OOOO
29238.Moin
IiwYIbn: Daily Noon-7pm & 9pm-
llpm ""-!. u..Oat and _ m&lt-
n... Oub Colors Ni&ti Sm. BUr<t
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B.,da..u 523-3396
2115WauglK::mt

....., ""'" Son.fri. ••••. 1pn _ 0...-",",,-
1hL f...h.-e ~ 9pm Sm In..)busc Pool

T"""'Y 6,3<\Xn"'" I»o!bow 1~l4>n

IhzosRive-BotIoot
528-9192 .2400 lb::ros
HwYlbn: Tue.-Sat. 7~9pn. SI.50Wdl&SI.7~

I.ongno<h I. k "" _ "'" ~ 1pn>4lpm
Tue. Olnce Lessees ll¥n. Tlnn. ~ m
"'"" ••••. 9pm. Son _ Ni!lt 5pn>t\>m. SO......,l S225W•••• S21lO-.
a...:.s 523-7217.
II02Westhoi_Rd.
Pow<r Ibm: lOom-Jpm HowY Ibm:
Mln-Sm. Jpm~ T•••. IIe<r _ in 16
OL Gisses. 4pt>2an. _ Uvo
_ 8pm 1Iti~ Uvo DJ8pm

Son Pool Totme)' - It>use .- pot,
7pm u..r_4pt>2an.

Chi>403 52J.OOJO
403WeslhcimerRd

Coos:ins 528-9204
81.1 FaDview

FiJi 527-9071
2517 Rilp. 51.
HIppy Ibm Dai/y 7••• 9pm $2.00 WdI &
51.75 1Ie<r. Mon Mole SOip Niz/t. T•••.
A.-.r Ni!llW- Fri. Mole SOip Cor-.
SIt.~Show

Germy 5»-1861
DB Riclmni A'oe

The liD 587-.'1810
15346 1WykmcIohI
Mln 51.50 I....,..oo & Pool Totme)'.
r•••.Dart Totme)' & .75 •••• Scfnws.
_ .75 •••• I....,..oo 9pn>lIpm Son
Dil Scmn FoodloII

Ir<rgy 771·9611
6121l-i1Jcroft

.h~~ 520-8440
2818Ridomnd
HowY Ibm: Mln-Sm. 1Iam-8pm $2.25
WdI & $2.00 u..r. .

.Rs 521-2519
808 Pacific 51.
HowY Ibm: Mln~ 1I ••• IOpm Son
Noon-llpm T•••. 51.50 a.... ~
.Ixky Short eon..t IIpm _ 51.50
MUer I'n>clIdI. CoMo I<Jan Uncbp-
eo.-. IIpm 1Iti Knoa.. SiJ¥-A1_
Son .99 •••• VO<IcaI.lia: cWN, 52 tee
Houoo'lile 1Ie<r. A.-.r SOip eo.-.
IIpm

Lozy J 528-9343
312TUIIIn

InrPalchti6S-9678
2294W.1ilk:atbe

May~ l.ooqt 527-9669
I022Westhoi_Rd.
HowY Ibm: Mln-&t. 7••• lpn lI1d
5pm-9pm 51.75 WdI & ~ SIt.
7••• 7pm 'Il•••. a..rvo Tursdoy, ••••• of
a..rvo $2.00. - a...> Iloy HowY
Ibm AlLDAY!

Foot Tune 529-4669
617FIimew
HowY Ibm: Mln~ 7•••• lIpn $1.75
WdI & ~ Mln F••• Ilop for , __

FooCboII.'{,~ Ie:- 8••• _._." ••• < •••

~~.l'M"~·

•
MoiIbox Bor (EI Buwn) 864-2977
4215~A ve,
HowY Ibm: NocxHlpn

MBui. SIiee:t Station 524-.J333
1117 Ms9wi. St

Tuo._"""""""""""""",,,,",9pm. _
Ext:wive Ladies Nigtt. FI'CIe buffet qm Thu. we
Enkrtairm:rt8:~ fii..sat. 'live F.m:rtI:i:tInr:

9pm. Son 25<>ntI>aft"""SI.50"",","""

M>nrose ~ Co. 529-7488
805 Pacific
HowY Ibm: Mx>Sm. ~HowY IbIS.
4pn>8pm "'wY &un 8pm-lOpm
Fri.-Sm. Mole 0-..... T....MUer
ProclJds 51.75. 1Iao. Bud ProclJds 51.75.

Ms. D's 666-3356
92OOa.ffi>Io_ay
....., ••••• Tee-n...7jm._S2.50W ••• S21lO~ .•........,_rnx. •..•.7pm.SI.50W" Itl.ongno<h n... _ ~ FmI
live(""","",""""',

Pacific _ 523-0213
710 Pacific 51.
51.00 CodcIaiIs AD the Tome. Mon
aoot... Nit. TUe.·Eu<dM Nit!: - No
c•••••••••• y•••. penonoI IIusinm Can!!
__ fiJt a...> N'•••. n.i Mon •••••
MJSdes. Fri. TGlFridooy-Nocover 7pm-9pm

.SIt. l.aIher & JiIosh FarDsy-No eo.... in
f'luCic u.t.or. Son MIll 0.-_ T
Dma:, No eo.... 7pm-9pm

-

r"'"""""",,S12<J74S
3400 M:nrose. l(kh Roar
fIIIwy fbn: Tue.-Fri 4pm-9pm.I.9S. Wdla.Bottkd
Beer. Tue..fri. FREE Met. Tuc..&t. Dimc:r Served
••••. ,9pm. Wod, Fri., •• SoL live _
9pn-1... live 01.Tuo.-&I.!!pm. CIooo.

Ripcord 521·2792'
715 Fairview
liwY liJurs Mxl-SIt. 1pm-8pm $2.00 Well
& Beer; $1.00 Schnapps. Wed.liwY liJurs
All Day & All N'1Il:.Fri.-SIt. Aller liJurs,
$1.00 Cover. Sun. liwY liJurs Nooo -
5pm.

1I'M'lE 759-9606
240ISlnlldno
Q1as Fray - NO Covorl
The _ Dibol m.s c:onIirus ofT~ a
feast for yotr semes!

Toy B:Ix 529-3367
14J9lUc1mxd

Q1's 529-881)
534W~Rd.

Ra<lI 666.3464
92OOa.ffi>Io~
A Wonx:nsBrrr
....., ••••• Tuo.7jm.2an. Tuo.IlonoeLemns~nh

-""""'Y.

611 aub 526-7070'
611 Hyde Pad<
liwY liJurs DIily 7an-Ipn Vodka Drinks
51.00. Noon-9pn $1.75 Well, Beer lDI

WIDC.Mln. !lis Scn:en Foaball. Thu.
SU:ak Nile 6pn, 15.00. Fri. Male Dancers
8pm-23n. Sun. Ilrunch •• Noon, In-Ibuse
Pool Toomey 3pm

xrc 666.J3S6
92OOa.ffi>Io~
Fri.-&t. TrasbINew WllYe Di!co 9pm-2am.

V-.. N 522-0000
2923 S. Moil!
HowY Ibm: Dai/y Noon-7pm & 9pn>
Upm __ Ooest lI1d _ ni~

1Iao. am Colon NiP. Son IWfd
bonofq Colt 45s Truttie F\nI.

Rich~ 759-9606
240ISlnlldno
1Iao. alii IWorism 18-yn ad lI1d ..,
••~ GIe of _~ _ a••••,
y_ hot Iari<y ••••.•fill the dona: Door!

'<':'

Reno Wist
Reno has
the past
worked at' IR's for the past 4.
This week Reno admits to being
"single". Reno is 32 years old
and the biggest Cornhusker fan
alive.

lived in Houston for
11 years and has

'J~I'.·'J.r1 ;'iI tl:],lh.l'l 31
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Ida .Poppt.e r-s"
HOMO SOAP
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• •• them that night. He should've loaned them to Andie ~Dowell because. she LOOKED pre~ant • • ,
~ ;\ W and no doubt bro:efoot. .bIi Foster, on ~e other h~d, had goddess wntten allover her. I Just IL..• r
~ •. { want to know which queen talked Oprnh mto something that fmally complemented her look. With. J • 'It~....so much criticism on what the stars wear to the OsClUS it was refreshing to only see a few bow- ( • .-
.~ wows this year. From the look of most of the low cut evening gowns, I bet you couldn't fmd a •.•• ~
.• ~ .•. wonder bra in it 74 mile radius of Los Angeles. Speaking of wonder bra's, what was the deal with :7.•.••
~ • '. channel 4's new flash of a bra slasher on the loose in the malls in Dallas? How 'did they know ~ ~ e
IJiIIIia, who it was to go to the mans house for an interview? I just know it had to be Mike Doocy's -'. ~ ~.4' botched boob job that caused him to do it. He probably got to Oarice's bra and she exposed him at~
• •• • in retaliation. I was so excited to see Gold lv.bJalist Greg Louganis at GosslOam Muket last ~.YI
,. ~. Sunday. Talk about a swimmers build! This was the first time Ida's actually seen one. You know t.; •.,'fJ,~~you never can rely on those personal ads, but with Greg, it's all real. If you ever get a chance to fl.
~

• meet him, go. and see for yoursel~. The coverboy contest. is in full s~g ev.ery Wednesda:y at ~:

•

1 Backstreet With the last one Apnl 12th, for our Easter Issue featunng Umon .lick clothing. • .••.
I Michael Ts keeping Bsclstreet hot with boys, men and Trella Thonm. I JIll! • ~

~ ,At
·~ .' 4 That's not the only person keeping things hot at Bac~treet Seems as though latest homewrecker ~~
~ • ~ Sronny Koigbtz has been the welcome wagon to her new straight next door neighbors. Only thing ~.;."f,~/, is the woman of the house wasn't present when Stonny gave a tour of her trailer. Hmmmm ......• 't.! .~ ~...~e,•.1 I wonder if she brought cookies? . ~,,~.. •~ • ~

~•..l. ~-~ -" '.-~"'\.-"'··.-."".'·.:-".·.~i!/:' ...:••~.:•.~, •• , •• _,..,_... ••••• ••• _'..... L •• __ •

s. ~ . . JIll~ .• • Across the street at the Brick last week, Ida's camera popped adult video star Blade Tho~1L t.· .•.•.
4 .~. A If you missed the show that's OK, there'll be more guys coming throughout the summer according •• ~. '4-r- ~ V to Lori Pomam. M>by Dick was the place to be on Oscar night with Bartenders in Briefs every 4 '~~:t ?ai Monday night. The leather community of Dallas is coming together (or binding together) for one • ~ ~
~ • > ~ of the biggest leather events of the year. Mr. Headqwners is on Sunday, April 9, a preliminary I!!!?~~.
~ ~ _ ••:. to Mr. Gulf Coast Drummer. While I'm speaking of big events, the Round-Up Saloon's annual •..; ~:_
•• ~.~ " ~; ~ter Bonnet Cont.~ on Easter Sunday afternoon will pack in the crowd this year with proceeds ~~. ~Q
~... • gomg to local chanties. . , "l
, I' _.
~~ . • .~ .~~ On the fundraiser issue and the Round-Up Saloon. I met h Sears there last week of Greater .• ••
~•• ~. ~ •. Tuna. They had a fundraiser for the Tun'le creek Chomle on April 6, at the Anatoles Little Tuna t.~....•

~ • Theatre. h and I were looking for Dee Dee and found her moonlighting as the bouncer at the ~ •••
~" e,A;; ~ VFWIWI! The Mr. Round-Up contest is in the works, so go by and see your favorite bartender II"..•~f
• .• ~ •~ for an application. • A

~~ ~ .•~.!•. iWill the Round-Up Saloon play host to MISS ~ Texas this year? I don't know yet, but I'll let ".~_~.s ~ you know was the information transforms! Just when you thought Sally Strnthers was busy.4 .~
• ~ ~ • feeding hungry foreign kids, she comes to Dallas to Fair Park to star in the performance of Grease r.. ~
.• ~. • o~ April 1.1, ~ 16. I'm still looking for ....ahum...a meat head. Yes once again Ida's free ~d •.••. !

~ ••.. ". ~ smgle agam! I Just heard the bar managers groan! HAl' Well, as Ida has already started Spnng ,~' ..,1
1.JIiIa)o: . ill cleaning, I also urge you to do the same and bring all your unwanted shoes, clothing and unwanted ~ •••• C.4 ~.~items to the Ida Poppter's Spring Ckaning drop off on Sunday, April 30. These items will be sold • ~.'
~•.• ~ I '~.-~~. a rummage sale in May, with proceeds benefiting Pet Pals with the Aids Resouree CenCe.r. Pet.· .'~.~. ~.._--.'e.. • ~. . _ ~~.~.~ -"-~.~•••/.-.""J.i'.)."""- -~.................'~'.4.'."_'.~~.~._W'Jt-~_._~..~_;.~Aa·.~·.4...·~'.!'~IA·~_~~.~.~_·.

§ ,.r--~.' ~..... '" -~. -:-- ~'-- __ ..._~ ..._A..."'.", .• "-"'".''' .•,.,r·" ....•' .,,,.
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.' ••••.•.. ~- •..• A..r.' ~--.-~~~ .• ~~ .••••..JI)fr.,.1.~~.aY.~~~!.~••.~.~~...~~.l.:-~.::I=-~. --~ ~.~.~
~'!II: Pals is a program that helps PWA's pets stay vaccinated, fed an health while keeping them in the
~ • persons home. It's a wonderful program that often gets overlooked. How many of your friends~·e have a pet? Please help us with this wonderful fundraiser. For drop-off information please call
~,.... . the Dallas office at 698-8947. If you haven't been by OubRegency lately, I suggest you drop by
;..". for a cocktail or two. The owner of this fme establishment, Tony, has really done a remarkable
~ ~ job on the renovation. That's where we found the who's who of Pallas last Friday, enjoying the
, • ~ Love Goddess Tour featuring.lnuny.ImB. My longtime friend Alan GeUIDlDwas on hand, along
~ •• ~ with Imwanl (J{on and the fuie lady herself, .1mHama Check out Oub Regency's new concert
'I.' ~ series brought to you by Tony and Staff. The Houston performers were here in full force lasti • weekend with Catia Lee Love performing at Backstreet and Kofi at the Village Statioa While in(i...the Village last weekend, I found a crew of transplants from Texarkana. Two of my friends, Scott
.• ~ and Mike, were found sniffing around the cute boy section. I am awaiting the outcome of that

~ ~ .•, night. Speaking of cute boys, I can't seem to get a hold of Bobby from JJbn L's. Rumor has it
~(t! that Miami was so festive that Bobby has forgotten where Dallas is on the maps. If he comes
• ~• home in a banana boat, that'll explain everything. The new bar that's connected to JJbn L's is
••• called S1EEL. I stand corrected, but I kind of liked my name for it.....DICK BAR. This weekend,
~~ you'll fmd comedian extraordin~~ Davis. Not o~y is he cute, he's funny to?, so chec~ itL.._ out! There'~ a new bar.about to open m the old Millenru~ space.! Eagle ~ WIllbe operung
r-.~ soon and WIllbe a LevilLeather bar. Watch for the openmg date m mycolwnn! Ida's been over
~ .• to Shades of Grey looking for a new little something to wear, with "little" being the operative
_" ~ word! Moving on over 19 Fitshugh, Ida Crewsed Inn to see a benefit show for Gndy Birdsong last
~ ~ week. I caught up with Miss Gay Texas Celeste Mu1inez only to discover that her chauffeur was
.~. also actually her driVer.....ha, ha. We met her new thang anxiously awaiting to whisk her to Ft.

••. Worth for' a bookin~. You go fishl Sounds like a Roseanne story to me! Before I close, I want
_. to introduce our ,newprofessional photography staff in Dallas. The company is called Ormi 2000
•• -.. Productiom. 9heck out the cover and their ad if you're interested in professional photography.
~ I Just look what they did with me? It's a miracle! Also, don't forget the last coverboy for a Spring

_
cover, sponsored by Union.llck, Bac~treet, and MlielDlD is April 12. Call me at 698-8947 if

I you're interested! Well kids, until I see you again, keep looking for those swimmers builds and
•~ •f something that rhymes with Louganis. Ida~. .

~!;.~.lf~~Z.;:i.l~~;~!~:~~.t.
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The ~ 522-0745
3400 Mnrooe • JOIh fb>r
H!wY1bn: Tue.-Fri. 4Jm.9pm.l.95. Well &.BoUkd
Boer. Tue.-Fri FREE 8Jffel. Tue.-&l. Dim:r Served
6pm-1~ wed, Fri .• &. See. Live ~
9pm-1sn. l.,jo,'eOJ. Tue.-&t. ~ - Close.

o

QI's 529-8813
534WcsthrimcrP.d.

"""" 666-3464
92OOa.ffoJo~
A Wornc:mBlr
HwY Jbn Tuo.7pn-_ no. no.", lcmns,.;,t,
-Cowtry.

Baa:Iu n 523-3396
771 •• w.....mc- The liD S87-8810 -.. IIor (E Buron) 864-2977 Aidt~ 759-_

Ripcord 521-2792
715 Fairview
Happyfuu-sMln-hlpm-8IX"-SZ.OOWeU
& Beer, $1.00 Sc:Iu.ws. Wed. Happy fuu-s
All O!y & All Nile. Fri.-&<, After /i:Jurs,
SI.OO Cover. Sun. Happy fuu-s Noon -
5pm.

611 Oub 526-7070
611 Hyde Park
Happy fuu-s Daily 7arn-lpm Vodka Drinks
SI.OO. Noon-9pm. $1.75 Well, Beer and
Wme. Mln. Big Saten Food>aU. Thu.
StEak Nile 6pm., $5.00. Fri. Male I:ma:B
8pm-2am. Sun. Brunch at Noon. In-House
p,.....J_T •.••_,':!:•.••••
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TEMI'IE759-_
2401 Sm.kino
QWis Fmy - NO Cove!
The saood tribol rites ,OnIiraJrS offq •
feast for yOU' 1mIe$!

Toy Box 529-3367
1419 Richrmrd

V..- N 522-0000
29235. IliOn
Happy Ii>urs:. DIiIy N••••• 7pm & 9pm-
Upm _ Bono Chestnt_ ••&It-
n... a •••Colon NI&k Son _ ••
~ Colt 4Ss Trulble FInl



~ , week. 1 caught up WIthNJISs (.:iay·texas Leles1e·lVJaIUDeZ Onlyto drscover that ner cnautteur was
~• ~ also actually her driver .....ha, ha. We met her new thang anxiously awaiting to whisk her to Ft.
•. • Worth for a bookin~. You go fishl Sounds like a Roseanne story to me! Before I close, I want
•. •• to introduce our new professional photography staff in Dallas. The company is called Ormi 2000
• fIJ.. Pmductiom. Check out the cover and their ad if you're interested in professional photography.
~ " Just look what'they did with me? It's a miracle! Also, don't forget the last coverboy for a Spring

~

cover, sponsored by Union.kk, Backstreet, and Mdemm is April 12. Call me at 698-8947 if
I you're interested! Well kids, until I see you again, keep looking for those swimmers builds and
i. something that rhymes with Louganis. Ida,,~..-4.' '.~~~."~.lf~:.~.;:•.r~~;~f~~:;.1.
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.l3ac:dPU 523-3396
2715W ••••••••
Hm-Ibtt Son-Fri.••••.7pm W<rlJlo>o:Ngto.
1li.L live Ermtairm::tt 9pm. 8m. In...H:ue Pool

T"'""'Y6,,,,,,, Sq>a-0,. SMw ''''''''"'

Ib'lOs River Bottan /. /
5~9191 24OOlhzos
liIwY lbn T~-&t. 7mn-9!xn $1.50 WeD &. $1.75
~ •• &lnI_SignLquoge_
Tte, Dnoe I..c:Bns 1(4xn. lhn. fhrbqcn CD

_ ••••."'" Sm.__ ~S6.

. Hm-Ibtt __ 2pn-8pm $225 WdI &S2.00•....
a...c.s 523-7217
IIOZ_11d
""""!ius: lOan-Jpm"'wY!ius:
Mon.-&... Jpm-llpm T••••Beer _ in 16
01.. a...... 4pr>2an1 \\001. ~
-.....xSpn n...-SaI. Live DJSpn

Son Pool T""""'Y - Ii>use - t"Jf,
7pm Beer _ 4pr>2an1

Qti>403 52J.OOlJ
403WeslbcinJ:rRd.

Coosim 528-9204
8J7Fairview

J
FIJi 527-9071
2517 Ralp. St
"'wY !ius o.ty 7•••. 9pn $2.00 VI<II&
$1.75 Beer. Mon. Ma1e Strip NigIi. Tile-
A.-r Nigta. Fri Ma1e SIrip eo.-.
s..~SIuw

G:ntry 520-1861
2303 1ticlmnl Ave

o o

The lID 587-3810

1~~M.;;,. / $LSO Lcqnr:dos & Pool T""""'Y_
Tee, DIIt T""""'Y & .75 _ SdnppI.
\\001. _75 _ Lcqnr:dos !/pI>lIpm Son
11&s.-n FoodlIII

....." 771-9611
6121 HIlcroft

..,~ llipost =-
2818_-
"'wY !ius: Mon.-&... 1hm8pm $2.2S
VI<II&$2.00Bier.

.m 521-2519
8081'1cific St
"'wY !ius: Mon.-SaI. 1I.".1Opn. Son
NocJn.llpm T•••• $1.50 Cbrona Lcqnecks.
l><ky ShOrt a..i.st IIpm \\001. 51.50
MIler ~ 0Mn I<Itin ~a.-. IIpm n... _ ~Akq.
Son .99 _ V.....,.lfte ••••••• 52 Ice
!iJu.w/Lite Bier. A.-r SIrip a.-.
IIpm

lAzy J 528-9343
J12TIDIl

an.- Patdl 665-9678
2294 w.li:lk:mile

MIoy~ I.ooqo 527-9669
1022_lti
"'wY !ius: Mon.-SaI. 7•••• 1po nI
5pn>9pm $L7S VI<II & iJq:ne<ks. s..
7_7pm T",- a..... Tursday,"'" of
a....o $2.00. \\001. Ii..., Day "'wY
lbnAlLDAY!

_ Bor (EI Buo:on) 864-2977
4215 \VasIqIDn Ave.
"'wY!ius: NocJn.8pm

M.:ui &n:d S1IIion 524-1333
1117M8uiSt.
T••.•••••• PlltyCamdy ••• """'*""'" W<rl
F=m. •.•••••Ngto. F= buff•• 6pn _ LN.
~8:J:pn. Fri...s.tlive~
"'" Sm.25ea.._ ••• S•.5OMo.,m..

_l\IJqOJ. 529-7488
805 Poocific
fIowy!ius: Mx>Sm. ~fIowy Ibn
4pm-8pn. fIowy li>un 8pm-1Opn.
Fri.-&... Ma1e o.n.... T.... MIler
Prucb:ts $1.75. n... Bud Prucb:ts 51_75.

Ms. Bs 666-3356
9lOO aaraJo .......,.
Hm- Ibn T•••._ 7pm-_ $2.50 WdI, $2.00

~ Sq>a-Hm- ••••. Pri= ••••.7pm.Sl.5O
WeIl&~ _"--_Fool
LN.(~_~

1'Icificsa..t 523-0213
710 Pa:ific St
$1_00 CoddJib AD the T..... Mon.
(]1tiJen Nile. T.... ~ Nite - No
cowr .nth y•••. pmonoI Businoss Old!
\\001. \\IDeIiltIi...,NiIo. n...Mon.nth
MIIdes. Fri TGlFridoy-No cowr 7pm-9pm
s.. I.abr & Flesh F.a.y-No c...r in
FnJcic LeadIor. Son T

o.u, No c...r 7pm-9pm

1).,,,,,,,,,,,,, 5=45

3400 Mlntrosc· 1001 Floor
~ H:us: Tue.-Fri. 4pm-9tml.95. Wdl&.BouJed
Beer. Tue.-Fri. FREE aufct. Tti:.-Sat. ~ Served
(pn-lCfm Wed.. Fri.• &: Sat Live Enk:rtRirm:rt
9pm-lllTL Lr:eDJ. Tue.-Sat.8pm-CIoge.

Ripcord 521-2792
715 Fairview
HappyIbmMln-Sat lpm-8pmS2.00Well
& Beer. SI.OOSdmapps. Wed. Happy Ibm
All Day & All Nile. Fri.-Sat After Hours,
SI.OO Caver. Sun. Happy Ibm Noon -
5po.

1EMI'IE 759-9606
2401s.._
Q,.;, Eriry - NO Coverl
The sacmI lribol rites C<ldiruos offering •
feast (or yOU" senses!

Toy Box 529-3367
1419 RidmJrd

QI's 529-8813
534W~Rd.

Ra<h 666-3464
9lOO aaraJo .......,.
A WomcnsBar
Hwylb.n:Tue. 7pm-2am Tue.Ilo:elesooosv.1th
,.......CoInry.

611 Cub 526-7070
611 Hyde Park
Happy Ibm Daily 7am-lpo Vodka Drinks
$1.00. Noon-9pm. SI.75 Well, Beer and
Wtne. Mon. Big Screea Foodloll. Thu.
SII:akNile 6pn.. S5.00. Fri. Male n-m
8jm-2am Sun. Brunch at Noon, fn.H:Juse
Pool Towney 3pm

xrc 666-3356
9lOO auraJo .......,.
Fri..s.. TraoDNcw Wave Dis:o 9pn-2am.

V...,.. N 522-0000
2923S.Main
"'wY !ius:.o.ty N••••. 7pm & !/pi>
Upm \\001. _ Oa:st nI Harness ••&ft.
n... am Colon NIgI< Son BUret
l>meIiIIq Colt 4Ss TndJIe Fmd.

_~ 759-9606
2401s.._
n... am _ 18-yn OctnI ..,
"&ft.<Bof_ ••_a.a,
yuoq t..t Iarity ••••• fiB the _ floor!

To update this lisIing or to add your fuIure
evenI!, please 00IIIact

I.R Ewing, % MIk:nat
34OOMmooe,Suili:207

""'-',Tx,nOO6
713-528-MAlE to"~')

....c

Stacey Goff
caught Stacey (on the

making. 3AM plans.
is 5'11", 170 lbs,

'I auu loves to . travel.
Ii Especially if It's overnight

to a seedy' motel, and Yes
h' . Ifguys .... es smg~.

_ 521-9123

810Poocific
__ Ra><.nth $1.00 VI<IIall ri&ft.
Son .1)CiIiC; 11 Dt;u.nth ~_ WilL. .

~ t'..;'lrft"'r":;-7'po:ti~ ,.,.. -...,~ 4<. '12ilI ;jj~'
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MIIIIIoy Nip. F_ Sol. In.1i>use 8

BoiII9 11IIIT""""'Y. Son DIIt T""""'Y -
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ri)pril 7 - Rent the hottest, sexiest movie in town. At times the erotica of the screen can entice
even the most disinterested. Enjoy the scenes as they unfold before both of you. Use this time to

, explore new horizons and possibilities. You will find that visual explorations can be fun.
100~ REAL LOCAL ADS ri)prll 8 - Spring is here, and providing the weather is good, spend the day in the sun and surf

JOIn today for only $16. Head for your nearest beach or pool and spend the day just relaxing in each others company. Take

O n IY $1 0 0 Club FIX's FAG RAG time to talk about things that have happened over the past winter. Use the time to get closer
- • Sold only through- _ together. _

per response! Adult Bookstores! mJpril 9 - Palm Sunday Find yourselves a quiet place under some trees, paIms will do, and
$2. for Non-Members 5. have a picnic. Take along some cheese and bread and a bottle of fine wine. These romantic

outings can bring out the best in anyone.
&= 2 5&J&lU§lJLJ5 tiLIY,Cd "' r,"I _ ••r.:hT __ ...•.•._~... ~ ril 10 Pr led' th id Co igh Tonigh '11 eed I th18JP - 0 ong contact IS e 1 ea lor tom t. 10m t you WIn to pro ong e

foreplay for as long as you can possibly stand The continual contact of body against body can be
just as rewarding and sexually arousing as your usual style.
~pril 11 - With the weather finally wanningup, you'll start spending a lot of time at the beach
or pool. You've probably already gone swimming and you noticed how some of the newer swimsuit
look. Take the day and go shopping for new swim wear that will show off that body you have
worked so hard to sculpt. With the help of your partner pick out just the right swimsuit, one that
shows off your best attributes .
m1pril 12 - Challenge your partner to a sexual game of "Beat the Clock." Set a time limit of
about 2 minutes and use an alarm clock to enforce it. Give your partner the ftrst turn as they
attempt, using whatever means they desire, to bring you to climax before the time limit expires.
Then reset the timer and see if you can do it before your time runs out. Set a sexual penalty for
each failure, and soon the two of you will be having far too much fun to bother resetting the clock.
m1pril 13 - Does it excite you to imagine yourself greedily lapping wine or other drink from the
recesses of your partners body? Or having the same done to you? Well, you are not alone. Take
a bottle of wine and two glasses to bed with you, wait until your partner is relaxed, then playfully
pour a few drops onto their body and lick them away. Repeat this, moving all over your partners

- body. Let your partner respond in the same fashion. You might even need to have a second bottle
'~'1handy .
._.-.-i. ri)pril 14 - Good Frtday Ask your partner to direct your lovemaking, and see how erotic it

.-..can be. Tell your partner that you have always secretly dreamed of having them make sexual
demands on you. Say that you fmd it exciting to think of being directed in your lovemaking, then
ask your partner to do just that, including each kiss and fondle, each technique an position, even
the place. JUst the discussion should be enough to arouse. Don't be surprised to learn that your
partner has desires you never suspected, for this will surely bring them into the open. Satisfy them.
ri)pril 15 - Passover - Fantasy plays a part in the sex life of every person and you can

. greatly increase your sexual pleasure by encouraging your partner to fantasize with you. Fantasy
"7.;~can be from thought to actual games and costumes. Discuss with your partner the kind of fantasy

you'd like to fulftll and then act them out. See how enticing such a fantasy scene can be.
f.ilo_riJ 1_0 _ ~~ter~Sl1Tlr1~:nT _ (",,,I,,•. ,,'-'""'" J,,, •.A J"".;JoA onn~ ~~~ b,.;nl.. a_,L4'~";"o.~~l~ t=
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or pool. You:veprooaory atreaay gone swmnnmg and you noticed how sorne-6fmenewer gWJt_US i
look. Take the day and go shopping for new swim wear that will show off that body you have
worked so hard to sculpt. With the help of your partner pick out just the right swimsuit, one that
shows off your best attributes. .
t'iJpril 12 - Challenge your partner to a sexual game of "Beat the Clock." Set a time limit of
about 2 minutes and use an alarm clock to enforce it. Give your partner the first turn as they
attempt, using whatever means they desire, to bring you to climax before the time limit expires.
Then reset the timer and see if you can do it before your time runs out. Set a sexual penalty for
each failure, and soon the two of you will be having far too much fim to bother resetting the clock.
mlpril 13 - Does it excite you to imagine yourself greedily lapping wine or other drink from the
recesses of your partners body? Or having the same done to you? Well, you are not alone. Take
a bottle of wine and two glasses to bed with you, wait until your partner is relaxed, then playfully
pour a few drops onto their body and lick them away. Repeat this, moving allover your partners

- body. Let your partner respond in the same fashion. You might even need to have a second bottle
--.j handy. -
- fi)pril 14 - Good Friday Ask your partner to direct your lovemaking, and see how erotic it
••can be. Tell your partner that you have always secretly dreamed of having them make sexual

demands on you. Say that you find it exciting to think of being directed in your lovemaking, then
ask your partner to do just that, including each kiss and fondle, each technique an position, even
the place. JUst the discussion should be enough to arouse, Don't be surprised to learn that your
partner has desires you never suspected, for this will surely bring them into the open. Satisfy them.
fi)pril 15 - Passover - Fantasy plays a part in the sex life of every person-and you can

. greatly increase your sexual pleasure by encouraging your partner to fantasize with you. Fantasy-
'7. ~ can be from thought to actual games and costumes. Discuss with your partner the kind of fantasy

you'd like to fulfill and then act them out. See how enticing such a fantasy scene can be.
fi)pril 16 ~Easter Sunday - Color some hard boiled eggs some bright and festive colors.
Hide them and then ask your partner to find them Tell him that if he finds to right ones you'll
have a surprise for him. Don't be surprised if you have to go back and get the hard boiled eggs that
you hid OK,we'll say it..', Go ahead F_CK Like rabbits!!! (Sony, no cussing on such a-holy ~!)

'~'';''')fi)Pril. ~7 -:-,Use your tongue to bring y~ partner to ~gasm Lick and lap over your partners
i body, hittmg all those erogenous zones, behind the ears, mpples, neck, navel, toes, fingers, ..... all
:, those other places. However, the difficult part is gong to be not putting anything into your mouth.

You need only use your tongue. Let your partner see how erotic and arousing this can be.
fi)pril 18 - Moonlight means romance, and what could be more romantic than making love by

.-;moonlight? If you have a patio, terrace or balcony that is hidden from the view of others, then you
are especially fortunate and now is the time to put it to use; if not, a bed or sofa beside open
Windowsso the soft light bathes your moving bodies while the_cool night air flows around you will
do almost as well. You will soon see why moonlight is considered romantic.
fi)pril 19 - Any form of sex is proper as long as both partners enjoy it, yet all of us have certain
inhibitions. The best way to help overcome any inhibition is to discuss them calnily and

~im'objectively, and the best time to do this is after you have finished making love; not before, as this,..J. may lead your partner to believe you are trying to talk them into performing an act they might not
like. Wait until after your lovemaking, when you are both relaxed and then raise the subject. Ask
about any sexual subject that might be "taboo." Your questions will surely get you both to thinking

oj and talking, and sometime in very near future you may be happily surprised to discover that your
~ partners inhibitions are a thing of the past.

fi)pril 20 -Few will tolerate a person who allows themselves to grow fat and sloppy, and obesity
is something you should not tolerate in yourself So take a long objective look at your physical

~~; condition and, if it is called for, begin a program of exercises designed to remove any excess fat.
It requires only a few minutes a day to keep your body trim, and your efforts will be rewarded by
f!1s<.~e~ep intere$yqur .MJlner"l:.WJl_>~o}V-wheI!-:i~isJi!neJ2,.!IWe love. -~4 •••..,.·_, "·,A.S! '"
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Custom Chainmaile Creations
Hand Crafted by Damon Ables
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"encounters. They are able to fall into • should be understood as part of the
sequence more readily because of known t" Leatherman's sexual language, not Houston IDallas Leather
~eters, or set boundaries from •••necessarily his every-night needs. ~ community? Would like to ,""
previous "scenes." Also don't assume your i . you I.

In cases where the Top does not' own messages have been ~ see you Ideas and Vl~WS
want the bottom to speak at all, a gag, understood, as sterile as it sounds, ~ expressed here? We are looking
or hood may be Used. This form of ~ clarify your intentions, and reasure for articles about the Leather t:4

~ communication deprevation requires ~ your prospective, partner of your, scene that are written by our local
other signals that are known and intentions, needs and expectations. II Leather men. Send your writings
understood. Making a fist for instance, But most of all, play safe, sane, Ito. ~
is not a good signal to be used., and consensual. Everything is· ~ .
Reflexes may be involuntary, and a fist iIfJ possible and can be renegotiated at .
would signal the scene to stop, when the • any time during play - if you need ~ . Leather Co~r,
bottom may well want things to clarification - ask, don't assume 010 l\faIeman Funzlne, 3400

',.""progress. Something as simple as your partner can read you mind. ,', Mlntrose, Suite 207, Bouston,
placing the hands in a flat praying After all, the scene may be so ~>.1X 77006 ~

. position requires concentration from the exciting and the moment right to ""," , Or ~
r, bottom and i~ easi~~ ovserved by the expand int~ other areas of play that ~ Fax, them to (713) 528-3432

Top should this position be broken. were not discussed, ~ '~""
I found a quote in the book ~ Play Safe! -., ' .,

•••. Leathersex - A Guide for the Curious ~ ~
,- ---'... "1*....... .~ Outsider au! the Serious Player, by I

Real Posslbilirtes ~ Joseph W., Bean that I think applies to
by Don ~tion the negotiation process:

Rule Ole: Understand that
More than once I ha e Leathennen have explored and gone
questioned about t~e t-: be~ond the perso~al ground of accepting

calculating and unspontaneous ( their homosexualI~.
negotiation that takes place before RuI~ Tw~. Be prepared to be
"play" in the LeatherlSM honest. 'Ih!s WIll keep you out of
community, For some, all of the trouble emotionally and sexually. '" """-8'to.

talk and setup removes the
excitement of the "scene" about to'
take place. But for others this
negotiation can be part of the sexual
foreplay that leads to a safe,
rewarding exchange of power and
trust.

How do you convey to
your chosen partner your needs or

~

- wants with no prior discussion
How are you able to back away

. from an uncomfortable situation if

•

no prior signal has been
determined? Or is the fear of the
unknown what excites the moment, ,
__ ,I :..• ,....- L~ 1_ ~ ton
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Joseph W. Bean that I think applies to
the negotiation process:

Rule Ole: Understand that
Leathennen have explored and gone

More.. than once I have ~ beyond the personal ground of accepting
questioned about the ( their homosexuality.

calculating and unspontaneous Rule Two: Be prepared to be
negotiation that takes place before honest. lhis will keep you out of
"play" in the LeatherlSM trouble emotionally and sexually.
community. For some, all of the
talk and setup removes the
excitement of the "scene" about to' ,..
take place. But for others this . •
negotiation can be part of the sexual
foreplay that leads to a safe,
rewarding exchange of power and
trust.

:. How do you convey to
your chosen partner your needs or

~

~ wants with no prior discussion
How are you able to back away

. from an uncomfortable situation ~
no prior signal has' been
determined? Or is the fear of the
unknown what excites the moment,
and if so, how much is enough?

Safe, san, and Consensual
sex or SIM is your/responsiblity
whether you are the "Top" or the .

IJI "bottom." People lie, or are ~'J
-c , dishonest about eve~day life .!•.-.... .-~

.' situations, such as their status or _:'. Rule Three: Realize that you
work, how much money they make,' are playing a role and wearing a

- or ''the Porche is in the shop." B~t costume. Learn to adjust to your roles
. deceptive experience about SIM wIll. for maximum effectiveness, to get what
. quickly be rumored about the" you want. The difference that matters

community. ~ most here is that Leathersex roles don't
Verbal communication is evaporate under the street lights outside

not .alway~ necessary, and the bar. In a sense, ~s "What you seeis ,
. .sometimes IS not wanted or who I am" posture IS REAL, the only

~ warranted. Body language and hand relevant reality.
~ signals can often be more powerful Rule Four. Don't disturb the ~r c....,_

without breaking the silence of the scene! Men are doing the work of who
scene, as long as both partners they need to be at that time.'
understand each others signals. Leathennen wear communication, try
lhis form of communication usually not to get trapped by mistaking .
happens with partners who know interests for requirements. Most signals
each other' w711,or after several

\.;; .Jl~

Real PossibIlities
by Don Bastion
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"More bad news for the tsxpevers ...."
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Come Join Us For
Some Good Cheer!

'The Friendlies( Bartenders in Town!"

Happy Hour Mon.-Sat. 11-8PM Sun. 12-8 PM

2818 Richmond
(713) 520-8446
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Come Join Us For
Some Good Cheer!

'The Friendliest Bartenders in Town!"

Happy Hour Mon.-Sat. 11-8PM Sun. 12-8 PM

2818 Richmond
(713) 520-8446
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'fiKJ\ Help!!!!!!
GQssip Queens. Amatuer /Prof. Photographers.

Fag Hags. Artists of all types. Graphics trainee.
Advertising Sales personnel. Writers. COpy

Editors. Movie/Theatre Reviewers. and morel
VOLUNTEERS ALSO WELCOMEDI - Interested?
You must be easy to get along with and FUNI

We will train all. Contact by sending letter to:
Publisher

ALW~
3400 Montrose Boulevard STE #207

Houston, TX 77006
Write to us or FAX it:

f113J 528·3432 c- c::-=-

, Fun-Loving
HQMO·s Wanted!
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One Down - Nine to Go!
c

On Sunday, April 2, the Montrose Softball League (MSL) kicked off its 16th year of play
at Tim Hearne Field (comer Memorial & Jackson Hill). Opening ceremonies were led
by State Representative Debra Danburg who read the, proclamations from the City of'
Houston and the State of Texas. All of this year's participating teams were introduced,
'including our two new members the Montrose Inn and the Montrose Counseling Center.

Following Opening Ceremonies the 1995 season was in full swing with the
Competitive Division starting things off. In the first game, the Briar Patch defeated the
Montrose Inn 14-6. Russel Garrison was the first play of the season to knock a ball over
the fence. He also led the team in runs scored with three. Way to go Russel!! In the
second game, the Mining Company Texans and the Houston Voice fought down to the
wire in a nailbiter. In the end, though, the Mining Company won 5-3.

In the Recreational Division, lR's Fighting Flamingos defeated Rich's Prime 5-1.
Pacific Street held on to an early lead to beat The Traveler's 10-7. Play continued with %

Positively BRB defeating Chez E.J.'s 10-4~In the finale, the Gentry GAPS defeated the!*
Montrose Counseling Center's Auntie Depressants 10-4.

Next Sunday's action is being held at Memorial Park Fields #4 and #5 for
doubleheaders as follows: .

/

Rich's Prime/vs. Traveler's
Pacific Street vs. Rich's Prime
Gentry vs. BRB
Montrose Inn vs. Houston Voice
Mining Co. vs. Montrose Inn

JR's vs. Pacific Street
Traveler's vs. lR's-
E.J.'s vs. MCC
Briar Patch vs. Mining Co.
Houston Voice vs. Briar
Patch

12:00
Ipm
2pm
3pm
4pm

If you have any questions concerning the Montrose Softball League, please call
us at 867-3913.

_L, __ LLvo_u~don~Lno_ouLmucb-- •
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'ANTHONY'S
"craste tlie c.Best ;Pleea anti ;pasta In crown"

4315 Montrose at Richmond
(713)529-8000
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12:00 Rich's Prime vs. Traveler's
1 pm Pacific Street vs. Rich's Prime
2 pm Gentry vs. BRB
3 pm Montrose Inn vs. Houston Voice
4 pm Mining Co. vs. Montrose Inn

J.R's vs. Pacific Street
Traveler's vs. J.R's
E.J.'s vs. MCC
Briar Patch vs. Mining Co.
Houston Voice vs. Briar
Patch

4315 Montrose at Richmond
(713)529-8000=t ~-~I'-'en

i

If you have any questions concerning the Montrose Softball League, please call
us at 867-3913.

7ValtltV (jj iF-thdav
J2O-nnie @alte

•CASUAL CLOTHINC
HAIR CUTTINC

(214) 52'-9600
:1920CEDAR SPRINCS RD. DALLAS,TEXAS75219'

--- -- ~

Send Your Name,
Address, & Telephone

Number TO: MALEMAN
3400 Montrose Blvd, STE 207

Houston, Texas 77006,
(713) 528-MALE

If you don't go out much
and have a HARD time

keeping up .... SUBSCRIBE!
We'll send you your very

own MALEMAN Funzine every
couple of weeks ... so you'll be
_able to keep up with all the

ACTION! Send $19.00 for 1 year.
..~

r-----~---~---------~------------'
I Name:' . . , :
: Address: I
I City: Zip: PH# :
I IL _

MALEMAN Funzine 25
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Tony - GHM, 5'6", 160 Ibs., straight acting,
professional and friendly, seeks GHlGWM, 21-32
Y/O for friendship. I enjoy sports, moves and going
to the bars. If you would like to have a good friend
- Please write to me. (RXJ) X3OO6

Jeff-Professional, masculine, GWM, 40s DDF, 6'2",
188 Ibs., BmlBldlHazel, Moustache, Srroker, light
drinker, seeks masculine GWM, 40-55 w/hairy chest,
facial hair a +, for friendship, safe sex, possible
relationship. Prefer aggressive top, 5'10"+
height/weight proportionate. Many interests,
dancing, corrputers, quiet evenings, dining out,
videos, hot safe sex. (lIB) X8OO2

Ken - GWM, 5(),s+, 5'10", 180 Ibs., Professional.
Travels 80"10of time. Looking for 18-40 special
person to be with when home. Into love &
Romance, dinners out, movies, live plays, and just
spending quality time together. Send sexy letter.
(RXJ)X8003

Joe - Beautiful blue eyes, blonde T.V., 41 Y/O,
wants to meet mature gentleman for dating and
possible love and romance. You are chubby, cute,
and kind. Let's get together and go out. Phone and

ALL- LOCAL GHURLS & MEN
1·00% REAL AD

Joseph - Single, GWM, 32 Y/O, Brunette/Hazel eyes,
HWP, non-smoker/drugs light drinker. Looking for
friends 25-37 and possible serious relationship. I'm
fairly good looking and like dinners, dancing, and
romance. Seeking honest men who are the same.

.(HOU) X9OO6

Kelly - Attractive, half-French, half Latin, 29 Y/0,
professional, stable, and discreet, man, seeks top
men, mid 30-40s for overnight encounters: Likes
tall, hairy, quarterback types who do poppers. Blue
eyes, beards, & hair on shoulders a +. If you can
ride rough and fast, I'm the man you need.
(HOU) X9007

Ken - Single GWM, 5'11", 1751bs, 24y/o, bm Hair,
green eYt:? I live alone and enjoy painting, music,
cooking, movies. I am honest, sincere, very
affecionate, and have a great sense of humor.
(HOU) X9012

Scott - Single GWM, 25, Bm HairlEyes, 5' 11", seeks
other single GWM, 24-29, 5'5" or taller, for
friendship or possible monogamous relationship. I
enjoy going out, movies, music, travel, and trying
new things. (ANI) X9020

Steve - GWM, 27 y/o, 5'4", 120 Ibs, bm/bm,
looking for Gay male 20-40. I like bars, movies,
cuddling. etc. (HOU) X9024

Jim - GWM, BldIBlue, 5'8", 160 lbs, in search of a
Latin or Hispanic man. Weight proportionate to
height, who's versatile, 25-35 y/o. I'm nice looking,
fun going. Like to play. Not much into bars or bar
flys. I drink very light, but play hard. (IDJ)
X9034

Jimmy - Divorced, BiWM, 6', slim 170 Ibs,
brown/blue, clean, handsome with a great warm
mouth. Looking for lVlTS Gay/Bj, very slim only.
You are extremely fern and under age 50. (HOU)
X9038

Bob - Hot GWM would like to meet other Bior
GWMs. I love to take it in the mouth. Willing to
serve slim, fit guys. Inexperienced a plus. Also
willing to teach any inexperienced person all there is.
(HOU) X8012

Randy ~Masculine, 45 Y/O, GWM, 145 Ibs., would
Jim - This 47y/o, 5'10",220 Ibs, blonde/blue, Hairy like to meet same who is into smell of man-scent,
taker is all man, but loves all that "he" can handle. sweat, leather, nudity and light B/D.
Play with my man hole, like to see it happen. safe, PopperslDrinker OK, no commitment, just pleasure.
dildos, trash talk, beer drinking guys that can keep . (RXJ) X8004
up with this hungry ?? Write! I am wanting meat
wheeling (size not important) game players. You
want to try? Then get on board this hot ride!
(DAL) X9022 .

Gene - Geography is my interest, especially Asian or
Mid-Eastern guys. Any age, experienced or not.
Me, very affectionate, discrete, and considerate.
You, the same. No fakes, and healthy. Write -let's
see what happens. (RXJ) X9018

Couple - Hot, Horny, and Hung. Young GWM
Couple (32/29) seeks. third for hot, safe encounters.
We like 'ern BIG, so please be 8" or more. (HOU)
X9021

Kurt - GWM, 31, 5'7", 140 Ibs. Blonde/Green.
Masculine, attractive, athletic. Looking for GWMs
between 20-35 who are clean-cut, excellent shape
with I1UJSCles,masculine, well-endowed and versatile-
-safe, fun & discreet. (HOU) X9028

Danny - Real good looking GHM, 24, 6', 1501bs,
and quite excited. Looking for real good looking
guys to have nice sex (not seeking a relationship at
all!). Interested? Reply and let's get to bed! (HOU)
X9029

Daniel - Wanted, boy next door. Young, smooth,
thin, rippled stomach, boyish, employed, non-hustler, .
cute, fun loving, likes to dance and enjoy life. I'm
39 Y/0, Bm HairlBlue eyes, handsome, enjoy life &
sports cars. Considered honest, caring & fun. I
want to meet you soon. Serious replies only. I
really am a nice guy, and I want that boyish person
in my life. (RXJ) X9011

Travis - GWM, 25, 6'2", 185 Ibs, BrownlBlue.
Looking for men who like to have fun in life.
(RXJ) X9031

rn Kink, Raunch &
"Fetishes

Eric - Very attractive, Houston Air Force Officer,
seeks young (18-26 Y/O Only), submissive, subject .
for a very rewarding term of duty. I am 5'11", 160
Ibs., short blond hair, blue eyes, trim build: You are
preferably swimmers build to muscular, caucasian
only, submissive, bonus is blondlblue eyed "Preppy."
You must be willing to learn obedience totally.
(HOU) X80l0

Jef - GWM, DDF, uncut. Enjoy leather/Levi,
motorcycle riding, camping, quiet evening at home,
prefer same. All ~! (HOU) X8015

Glenn - l'vfaster seeks slave. M is 36, 5'10",
Blonde/Blue, muscular and hung!!! Will train
novice. Attitude most important. Looking for boy
18-30 in good shape. (RXJ) X9023

Don - GWM, 6'2", 260 Ibs, bmlblue, mustache.
Hunger for the appropriate teacher. Am able to do
all. (HOU) X9025

Damon - GWM, 22 y/o, 6', 1951bs, dk brnlbm, hail)'
Teddy Bear. Love sex. Looking for men who know
what to do. Like wearing chainmail, leather, western
clothing and scenes, Willing to learn more. (RXJ)
X9027.

David - GWM, 30's, 6', 195 Ibs. Like the kinky
things in life. Love to meet in bars and have a
good time. Can't wait to meet and get it going.
(DAL) X9032

-I
*~~~

Couple - GWM Couple 36134 seeking GWMs
between 18-35 for great times. Prefer smooth bodies
with little or no hair. Should be very versatile.

. Would like well endowed. All will be answered.
Christopher - GWM,5'7", 155 Ibs, Auburn Hair, (RXJ) X9033·· 1HE(LUBFIXFAGRAGJN<llJD~I'IIOfOS!! ORDmyOURS
Green Eyes. Non-smoker/drinker, DDF. Differerit, TODAY. .DINNOWFORONLYSl6,

mildly kinky, but ~e. Lo~~!!L~:..._~~~: ~ y~ I _______~ -.:-...............,__ ..--. _~ ~ ~~~ _ I 1$

'f" Sex Only
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•• Love &
W Romance

Tony - GHM, 5'6", 160 lbs., straight acting,
professional and friendly, seeks GHlGWM, 21-32
Y/O for friendship. Ienjoy sports, moves and going
to the bars. If you would like to have a good friend
- Please write to me. (HOU) X3OO6

Jeff-Professional, masculine, GWM, 40s DDF, 6'2",
188 Ibs., BmlBldlHazel, Moustache, Smoker, light
drinker, seeks masculine GWM, 40-55 wlhairy chest,
facial blur a +, for friendship, safe sex, possible
relationship. Prefer aggressive tap, 5'10"+
height/weight proportionate. Many interests,
dancing, corrputers, quiet evenings, dining out;
videos, .hot safe sex. (UB) X8OO2

Ken - GWM, 50's+, 5'10", 180 Ibs., Professional.
Travels 80"10 of time. Looking for 18-40 special
person to be with when home. Into love &
Romance, dinners out; movies, live plays, and just
spending quality time together. Send sexy letter.
(HOU)X8003

Joe - Beautiful blue eyes, blonde T.V., 41 Y/O,
wants to meet mature gentleman for dating and
possible love and romance. You are chobby, cute;
and kind. Let's get together and go out. Phone and
Photo get immediate reply! (HOU) X8OO5 .

"':

Kevin - Dark hair, moustache, hung, clean cuyfit
man looking for young guys 18-38. Must be in
reasonable shape, willing to try interesting acti~ities ..
Hairy, uncut a plus, but not necessary. Want
friendship possibly more, (HOU) X8006

/

Charles - I give up! CoolGWM, 29, 6', tired of
sexless existence, seeks younger dude 18-25 to hang
out with. Into hot things: pavement, politics, Tex-
Mex, Dennis Cooper, Van Sant, Coffee, Joe Ely,
being outdoors. Anybody out there? (HOU) X8007

Robert - Honesty, Trust, Monogamy & Commitment;
I wouldn't blame you if you skipped to the next ad;
words like that seem to frighten most People. I'm a
GWM, 29, 5'8", 150 lbs. I'm attractive, masculine,
romantic and completely insane ....but harmless. It
takes integrity & strength to understand and
incorporate those first four words in a relationship ...
If any of this makes sense, let me know (SA) X9OO1

Jake" BiWM, crossdresser, 36, good looks, good
body, good tan, great mind, waiting to become T/S.
Seeking understanding generous gentleman, to help
me create a work of art, just for you. (HOU) X9OO2

.• ~6 ,MALEMAN Funzine
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other single GWM, 24-29, 5'5" or taller, for
friendship or possible monogamous relationship. I
enjoy going out, movies, music, travel, and trying
new things. (ANl) X9020

Steve - GWM, 27 y/o, 5'4", 120 lbs, bm/bm,
looking for Gay male 20-40. I like bars, movies,
cuddling, etc. (HOU) X9024

Jim - GWM, BldIBlue, 5'8", 160 lbs, in search of a
Latin or Hispanic man. Weight proportionate to
height, who's versatile, 25-35 y/o. I'm nice looking,
fun going. Like to play. Not much into bars or bar
flys. I drink very light, but play hard. (iIoU)
X9034

Jimmy - Divorced, BiWM, 6', slim 170 lbs,
brown/blue, clean, handsome with a great warm
mouth. Looking for TVITS Gay/Bj, very slim only.
You are extremely fem and under age 50. (HOU)
X9038

between 20-35 who are clean-cut, excellent shape
with muscles, masculine, well-endowed and versatile-
-safe, fun & discreet. (HOU) X9028

You must be willing to learn obedience totally.
(HOU) X8010

Jef - GWM, DDF, uncut. Enjoy leatherlLevi,
motorcycle riding, camping, quiet evening at home,
prefer same. All answered! (HOU) XS015

Danny - Real good looking GHM, 24, 6', 150 lbs,
and quite excited. Looking for real good looking
guys to have nice sex (not seeking a relationship at
all I). Interested? Reply and let's get to bed! (HOU)
X9029

Glenn - Master seeks slave. M is 36, 5'10",
Blonde/Blue, muscular and hung!!! Will train
novice. Attitude most important. Looking for boy
18-30 in good shape. (HOU) X9023Daniel - Wanted, boy next door. Young, smooth,

thin, rippled stomach, boyish, employed, non-hustler,
cute, fun loving, likes to dance and enjoy life: I'm
39 Y/O, Bm HairlBlue ~es, handsome, enjoy life &
sports cars. Considered honest, caring & fun. I
want to meet you sooa. Serious replies only. I
really am a nice guy, and Iwant that boyish person
in my life. (HOU) X90n

Travis - GWM, 25, 6'2", 185 Ibs, BrownlBlue.
Looking for men who like to have fun in life.
(HOU)X9031

Don - GWM, 6'2", 260 lbs, bmlblue, mustache.
Hunger for the appropriate teacher. Am able to do
alL . (HOU) X9025

Damon- GWM, 22 y/o, 6', 1951bs, dk bm/bm, hairy
Teddy Bear. Love sex. Looking for men Whoknow
what to do. Like wearing chainmail, leather, western
clothing and scenes, Willing to learn more. (HOU)
X9027.

Couple - GWM Couple 36134 seeking GWMs
between 18-35 for great times. Prefer smooth bodies
with little or no hair. Should be very versatile.
Would like well endowed, All will be answered.
(HOU) X9033 .

David - GWM, 30's, 6', 195 lbs. Like the kinky
things in life. Love to meet in bars and have a
good time. Can't wait to meet and get it going.
(DAL) X9032

~sexOnIy
Christo~r - GWM,5'7", 155 lbs, Auburn Hair,
Green Eyes. Non-smoker/drinker, DDF. Differerit,
mildly kinky, but safe. Lots of lLC Write if you I· . . l
are willing to give it a try. (HOU) MM234106 RICHMOND NEWS & VIDEO

4330 RICHMOND
Between Mid Lane and WCslayan

Next to the Ambassador Chinese Restaurant
Opposite end. from Ragin' O!jun Restaurant

Mike - Big Boys Wanted!!!! GWM, 31 Y/O, 5'9",
med Bm; Blue, looking for masculine GWM; 25-35,
bigger, taller then me, built and attractive. Yeah! I
want to find you!!! (HOU)X9010

1HE<llJB FIX FAGRAG 1N(llJI));S PHOTOS!!ORDER YOURS
lODAY. .oN NOW FOR ONLY $16.

HOUSTON's #1
ALL MALE

Video & Rental Source
SEE our HUGE selection of all the newest videos
from Catalina, YMAC, Falcon and many others.

ASK about our one tithe ticket price
. wrth .

UNLIMITED FREE VISITS!
We have

video head
cleaners
in stock.

w~ PJy CASH lor
JII Adult Materials

including
magazines

JnJ VlUcOS.

Preview your
selections

before you buy.
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Larry - GWM, 38, 5'7", Top, seeks one good bottom ~
GM 30's for sex first, more later - Fern OX '
Younger 0.K, only with brain. Stay over nights. •
Multiple orgy. Sleep entwined. Prefer.non-smoker. ' I
(HOU) XSOOI , • • .

Mike - GWM, Bm Hair, Hazel eyes, attractive Greek •
Btm who knows how to treat a well endowed Greek

.Top. Looking for someone special, butt until then
let's get vertical, horizontal or angular - Let's just do
it!!! (HOU) X9003

Jonny - Hot & Sexy Italian 2816'/185 lbs./Dark
Hair/Hazel Eyes, great looking, sexy tan fit body.
Successful professional who works and plays hard.
Very caring, giving and loves to cuddle. Seeks 21-
35 hot, healthy, & horny guys with similar attributes.
Blond hair & blue eyes a plus, but not mandatory,
someone with desires and is desirable! Must want
excitement, adventures, & isn't afraid to experience
life!!! (HOU) X9OO4

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
and PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED
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YOU HAVE GOi\;TO SEE THIS
\:fO BELIEVE IT!!!!

OPEN
~. 24 HOURS A DAY

7 DAYS A WEEK
365 DAYS A YEAR

~ 1-45 NORTH ~
~ NEWS & VIDEO ~

9924- North Freeway (1-45 N)
(If traveling North on 1-45,

exit #59 @ West Road.)
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I smell?
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Houston PLAY PALS:
38,5'7140 iso masc
friends and ploy buddies,
give me a call· 1t23140

Houston ALTERNATIVE
MUSIC FANS: Dove,
5'11 blnd/ blu, 30s, like
to meet 18-to late 20s. like
alt music, int include music
and other things as well,
like to make friends give
me a call- 1t 17925

409 areo code TEXAS A
& M : Jesse 20 blnd/blu
engr student at Texas A
and M looking For
someone in the areo to
have fun with- poss rei-
1t22265

Houston LOOKING FOR
A FRIEND: Juan 26, 5'6,
135, brn/brn outgoing
fun, iso 19-26, maybe a
quiet eve once in a while,
give me a call- 1t23049

Houston SMALL BEAR:
38 5'7 140 small bear iso
friends and buddies,give
me a call- 1t23139

GRAB
11IAT PHONE!
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:

1) To respond to these
ads & browse others
Call: 1-9OO-737-GAYS

2) To record your FREE
Texas Gay Phone Personal
ad Call: 1-8oo-546-MENN
{We'll print it here}

3) To pick-up messages
from your existing ad
Call: the 900 number &
Press the star key {.I
A busy signal = Men on
the line. Call again later.

Houston SINCERE AND brn/brn must Ikg for hot ploy racquetball iso
HONEST: Ernest WM 33, daytime fun with gdlkg someone who likes the
6'2,175, brn/grn, iso 25-40 Iv a message- some, poss rei looking For
someone 20-35 WM or 1t24091 18- 25 likes to do the
HM sincere honest, spend E. Texas DISCREET some- 1t 16449
time with get together poss PROFESSIONAL: 48, Dallas TOP THIS ONE:rei- 1t2360 1 mature discr proA iso Ronnie, 34 BM 180, bnn
Houston only, looking for well
LEATHER
AND end'd BM, age not impt-

CUD- thanks- 1t23384

DLlNG: Dallas SOMEONE
GWM22, SPECIAL: BM 5' 11 very
iso hairy nice looking 33, int in
older men, meeting other GBM into
between sports movies, friendship
25 and
40 into

poss rei, quiet eves,

lite spending qual time with

leother, that special person-

and 1t23840

cuddling
---
Midland I NEED A

like to MANl GWM 34 new to +;\
cuddle areo, got the time, 0111
up- need is the man, give me a
1t23623 someone sim who is int in

call! 1t2391 3
Houston BLACK GAY friendship and discussions,
MALE 33, 195, 6'2, Ikg give me a call - 1t241 34 Dallas NO 'TWEENERS:
to meet another GBM or College Station RUSSELL one night or lifetime,
lM 28+ wont a serious rei, WM 21, blnd/blu, nothing in between stuff
like to spend time get to 6'2180 iso medium to Douglas GWM prol' 30s
know eoch other, masc muscular men for fun times 6' 200 brn/brn gdlkg vers
only- preF hairy, like to give me a call- 1t24138 iso some, 24-34 for
work out, attr, gdlkg guy

Houston DATE OR whatever dev, into
nice body give me a call-

COMPANION: Michael, romance Capricorn,
1t23853

34 med bind bid, if ur Ikg outspoken would
Houston for athl gdlkg and fun, 24- . appreciate the some
ADVENTUROUS 32 iso some, Ikg for dote 1t23147
PERSON: Dorn, 28, or a componion, look me W. Dallas COMPUTERBM, 5' 11 , med bid brnbrn
iso other BM for friendship

up thanks- 1t24223 BUM: GWM 25, brn/grn

poss rei, enjoy dining in Houston YOUNG MEN: computer bum iso
and out movies, sports, Michael, 26, very sub bfm someone discreet not too

very adventurous person, like young men, that are much out of the closet,
1t23992 hot and good shope, give brnbrn a plus- 1t23052

me a call- 1t24314 .
Houston NEW TO DaliasCOWGE
LIFESTYLE,Shone 21 Houston WRESTLING FRESHMAN: 19 GBM
GWM 6' 160 brn/blu, AND LINGERIE: 5'7, college fresh, iso WM or
new to Houston, and to the 155, ~k ~Id, :-v~rk.,o,~treg, BM HM 19-25 for



Is that
PUSSY
I smell?

iLCsTAiI
VIDEO & ARCADE

"Where Good Friends Meat"..............•......................................•.......•............ ~ ~

• USED MAGAZINES • NOVELTIES
• CHOOSE FROM OVER 1000's ADULT TITLES
• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 24 HOURS A DAY
• A DARK. 25$ ARCADE WITH 42 BOOTHS

~ ~ ~ VALUE ON YOUR BOOKS.
~ ~ lJ.J\"I VIDEO and MAGAZINES

················i0863··K;;iy··F;;;;;~~y··(;i··wii~;;;~iY·(713)••46'4·.:=ji"31··········
1917 N. Gessner (at Harnrnerly) (713) 461-5509

. - ---"-3414' Katy 'FreeW'ay' (at' '5tudeIDOntl' (713)~869-7878~'.
WHEN IN AUSTIN VISIT OUR STORE:

1910 GaudeluDe (512) 474-4711

nave-run-wlm~poss-rel~ cuddling !••22265 Midland I NEED A
like to ! MANI GWM 34 new to ~

Houston LOOKING FOR cuddle i
A FRIEND: Juan 26, 5'6,

area, got the time, 0111
up- need is the man, give me a

135, brn/brn outgoing ••23623 someone sim who is int in
fun, iso 19-26, maybe a friendship and discussions,

call! ••23913 ..
Houston BLACK GAY

quiet eve once in a while, MALE 33, 195, 6'2, Ikg give me a call - ••241 34 Dollas NO 'TWEENERS:
give me a call- •• 23049 to meet another GBM or College Station RUSSELL one night or lifetime,

Houston SMALL BEAR: LM 28+ want a serious rei, WM 21, blnd/blu, nothing in between stuff

38 57 140 small bear iso like to spend time get to 6'2180 iso medium to Douglas GWM pro]' 30s

friends and buddies,give know each other, masc muscular men for fun times 6' 200 brn/brn gdlkg vers
me a call- ••23139 only- pref hairy, like to give me a call- •• 24138 iso same, 24-34 for

work out, attr, gdlkg guy
Houston DATE OR

whatever dev, into
nice body give me a call-

GRAB •• 23853 COMPANION: Michael, romance Capricorn,

lHATPHONE! 34 med bind bid, if ur Ikg outspoken would
Houston for athl gdlkg and fun, 24- . appreciate the same

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: ADVENTUROUS 32 iso same, Ikg for date ••23147
1) To respond to these PERSON: Dorn, 28, or a companion, look me

ads & browse others BM, 5' 11 , med bid brnbrn
W. Dollos COMPUTER

Call: 1-9OO-737-GAYS iso other BM for friendship
up thanks- ••24223 BUM: GWM 25, brn/grn

2) To record your FREE pass reI. enjoy dining in Houston YOUNG MEN: computer bum iso
Texas Gay Phone Personal
ad Call: 1-8oo-546-MENN and out movies, sports, Michael, 26, very sub btm someone discreet not too

(We'll print it here) very adventurous person, like young men, that are much out of the closet,

3) To pick-up messages ••23992 hot and good shape, give brnbrn a plus- •• 23052
from your existing ad me a call- •• 24314

Dallas COWilECall: the 900 number & Houston NEW TO
Press the star key (.) LIFESTYLE,Shane 21 Houston WRESTLING FRESHMAN: 19 GBM

A busy signal = Men on GWM 6' 160 brn/blu, AND UNGERIE: 57, college fresh, iso WM or
the line. Call again later. new to Houston, and to the 155, dk bid, work out reg, BM HM 19-25 for
Clve.n"",eolt 1·415·281·3183 Gay lifestyle iso other attr int active body building friendship and maybe

cln cut GM 18-23 to show ton, ht btm enjoy dom,

me what's up in Houston wrestling, lingerie give me more 6' 4 215, Ikg for

Houston COUNTRY ••24102 a call- ••32000 person thots cln non

MUSIC: Gary, 30, dk smoker, - •• 23765

hair, dk eyes 5' 1° 170, Houston LOVE TALL
into country music, bars MENI 6'1 HM 26,185, Recording your ad: Dallas BEDROOM
occasionally iso some brn/brn int incl: cooking, Figureout what you want to YJy EYES: hisp 36 athl tp iso
other guys 23-30 WM or movies, music, pool friend beforecallingin.Writedownwhat

btm 5'6 160, hairy chest,
'41111!

HM for fun safe encounters and I love animals iso youwantto S/J'f. Keepit shortand

no strings Iv a message mature masc, vers, ht/wt simple.Justdescribeyourselfand romantic, sensitive, brn

thanks- ••23235 prop, love tall men, iso
what you're looking for. Our bedroom eyes, non

long term rel, •• 24071
computerizedsystemwillwalkyou smoker, iso gwm like

Houston MUSCULAR throughtherest.Havea pen ready picnics, fireplaces long

BUILT GUYS: Ray, 41, Houston ALL towritedownyoorboxnumber. walks, holding hands

BM iso strong banding AMERICAN GUY: romantic, ht/wt prop-
wiht 24-35 w/ muse build, Michael, 23, professional - •• 23808
super football player just moved here 5'9 160,

wrestler, give me a call- all American guy, very . , Dallas LOOKI~G FOR

home during day, partial masc iso same 18-40 Iv a Dallas RACQUETBALL
GQ GUY: newly grad

to Afr Am men, latin men message- ••23388 PARTNER: Christopher,
from college, 21 5'11

Arabs and Cauc men Houston DAYlIME FUN: 24, blk/brn, like to go to
165, work out hairy chest

w/tons-200-300lbs of 42, 6'2 190, muse movies, out to eat, and looking for that GO man,

muscle- ••23324 u wont be sorry, •• 24277
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1-4<j~()rth
~r:~ & VlUr:()
9924 North Freeway

OPEN 24 HOURS!
Montrose COlJ1Sei1g Center' Houston's Newest &- Largest

701 Rictmond 42 Booth
Hour~ ~ TlOO6 Adult Video Arcade

"Yoo'vegot to see this to believe it"~-----------4------------ __

L08'O~~::
4008< Cedar Springs

Dallas, TX 75219
(214) 523-7294

ele044leOa44 'iltaie'et
930 euale S ""letllf/"

7)aUu, 7et44 75219
(214) 521-1919

"1m' CIIImIUIIIIRI • 1IoIIWI"·••••••••••••••••••••••••'_lRft,."",_111I

$8

••••-7 'l~
jlh Anniversary Party

Friday~April 7'h
7:00 PM

4006 Cedar Springs Rd.
(214) 528-2026

INCOME TAXES from $10
GUILLORY & ASSOCIATES. INC.
802 W. Gray - Houston, TX 77019

(713) 526-9972 - FAX (713) 526-2389
Appoint Avail. Before or After HoUIS•522-9030 Private Cremation

$475 Complete
• All Insurance Policies Honored

• Complete Funeral • Pre-Arranged Services
• In-Home Services • Pre-Need, Insurance

2603 Southmore - Houston, TIC nOO4

BILLCLAIRE
FA.,aMORTUARY

CARE AND CONCERN FOR THE FAMILY

$7$7

$8

$8
Bill Claire Family Mortuary

2603 Southmore
Houston, Texas 77004

(713) 522-9030

~

."M •••••• ..-. ••••• _
Martha, had a llMIN good ~ •
••••·d wind up In the ••••• _ '-

,~",'. ~ _ Ii•••~ fanneno d
:, In lime, George WaohinglDn gNW

CMNIbi. hemp, AI<AMarijuana.
,',IT'S NOTABOUT GmlNG HIett. I••
: IIbout a gowrnment "!8IIing __ on

iIIo OM! people, 10' protect the
economic interest of oU c--.

" timber compa ••••• _ flalf a damn
: other ~. tIIal don"t _t to

if compete cpenIy with -thing -
, " ur- ••aditch.

Coma _ lor }OUfII8/f. We got the
goodL

$7$7 $7
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BILLCLAIRE
FAilla MORTUARY

CARE AND CONCERN FOR THE FAMILY

e

II""".••.-. .t>~.
-""'. JI!",·7

'l~
5th Anniversary Party

Friday, April 7'''
7:00PM

4006 Cedar Springs Rd,
(214) 528-2026

•522-9030 .Private Cremation
$475 Complete

• All Insurance Policies Honored
• Complete Funeral • Pre-Arranged Services
• In-Home Services • Pre-Need Insurance·'"

2603 Southmore - Houston, TX 77004

"'

''If You're Cwtous
About Ga, & L•••••.•
Ufeatyles• We..,., .

• wide v••• ty of mags."

U\l1UAIE.
DMtIneIbw InTrawl

(713) 520·7526
.Ask for Erik

INCOME TAXES from $10
GUILLORY & ASSOCIATES. INC.
802 W. Gray - Houston, TX 77019

(713) 526-9972 - FAX (713) 526-2389
Appoint. Avail. Before or After Hours

$7
MUSCULAR BODYBUILDERS

For Sale: Video tapes of some of the .
most ''buff" bodies flexing at local
bodybuilding contests. $2S.OO. sib.
To order call: HOO-76l-2227 12
(plz Iv mIc If DOt available)

$7

$5

~.::".-=-a=::=:_'d wind ••• In the __ too:
,. Why? ---- •••••••.• 01:::; ••• lima, c-,.. WMhinglGn grew

••••••••••••••• p, AKA M•••••••••.

.j IT'S Nor ABOUT GETTING HiOtt •••
. IIbout a gowmment """Ding _ on
. iIII CMI1 people 10 protect the

econcmic int.....t 01 oil c~
_r cc.IpII••••••_ "". a dcRBn

., alher 1ndu8trie. that don't _ 10
, -.et. openly willi_thing IIIat

ur-Ina_.

Coma _ tor younelf. We gat the
gooda.

$7 $7$7

$5
KirbY Glen Florists

2110 Montrose
Houston. Tex as 77006

(713J 521 ·21 71
Bravo Lock & Key

819 Richmond
Houston, Texas 77006

(713) 523-5397-
~. ~'"~I .-~

Leather . - ~
for the •~~'"" .•••.~..ft-- ~~';~'

$5
River Oaks Theatre

2009 W. Gray
Houston, Texas 77019

. (713) 524-2175

89118 Cedar Spctaaa
n.u-. T_ 7M19

81&/•• 1-GIIBY
.• AX •.14/8al-1~

"Whole Foods Matket
2218 Greenville I $8
Dallas, Texas
(214) 82i--D44

·~~;~~"'••f'-'~'f,.,:<;.¥tl'~·t·~"'~·~·r~·~~~Tf'·~~o·oTO~o\v~vn~~~v:?:Q:v'(vvv""v)>}'9~~>'::r,,'(jv:

$5 lite Plus Carpet Services
Dallas, Texas

. (214)745-4707

1£~

(7IJJ'V-2347
11U lIlutHtet

H_T_V.s.A.
1'TOOJ


